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DANCE HALL BLAST KILLS THIRTY-EIGHT
* *

f

Bremen May Have Saved Enough Gas to Reach Another Outpost 
K L IE V E F O G  
J A S  CAUSE OF 

DESCENT

GREAT HOUSTON CONVENTION HALL HAS NO PILLARS OUR BAND

I * ’ i  .  •*ry G a s o l i n e
CouW Be Had-Only

50 Miles Away

SKIS NEEDED IN 
LANDING ON ICE

iW A ^ p la n c  arid Ship
rying to 

Island
rtF.ii>, ip.

Terrill, fetter:
T Yv April 

Merrill, general man* - 
c^jmmercial flying f  Id.

A *  4 *  planes 
chartered by newsnapers were l>r- 

Canadai aa -p<n-
to Greenly Island in the 

strata of Belle Isle, where the 
' trans-atlantlc monoplane Bremen

‘ fe lin e  passed
U SP  York today from 

) on the same mission.
t Qil.n.  v is.ii

AprU Brief mes-
ly  Indicated that the rat- in anticlpaticp of _ the Dei 

rooned trans-atlantic monoplane Bre- gathering here in June, without

The large picture shows the auditorium being cr-cted in Houston for the Democratic uatimii] eonvealicn in June as it looks today, white the inset 
chows an architect's drawing of the main entrance. A r w type of arched ri i f  construction makes pillars unnecessary in the main convention hall, 
326 feet long and 120 feet wide—an area of nearly an acr— where the delegates and alternates will sit. There will, however, be a row of pillars along 
each of th: side wings in which the spectators will sit. The great auditorium will aeronim date 20.000.

HOUSTON—April 14. A pcculiat * 
type, of construction, a German invert- j 
tion.' mskes it 'prtsSible for builders to 
put up an expansive convention hall, |

— mdcratic i
it V i

WHITE HOUSE PICKETING TAILS

( An Editorial)
Pampa’s newly urganizH band 

p’aypd Friday night at the Da 
Mor to I’ M than 40 pfop’i*—a 
rhowin;; that cannot bp interpreted 
except as gross ingratitude on the j 
p»rt of local people.

ThoFc who were there wer-' fflll- 
erl with two emotions: First, that j 
the crowd was so small; second, 
that tb^ band showed a remark- j 
able progress and already is an or
ganization to inspire civic priev.

One con'd let the flood of har- j 
nmnv inspire pictures galore in his 
mind—now it was the melody of 

football days, with the band play
ing as the spectators rise in their 

feats, the playrrs lin* up. impa
tient, the referee raises his arm; 

or it might be the parade, the 
band at the h^ad, marching jaun
tily anil turvfully; again, it might 
he from the concert hall, with the 
overtures r.nd fox trots coming 

from the stage. It a lrc a d v  is a 
rood band, and capable of broom
ing one of the best in West Texas.

Director K. T. Vicars and mem
bers of Pampa's band should know 
rhat th** general citizenship has 
not rcalizer and cannot appre
ciate the good work that has and 

is being done. It is up to Tampa 
to get behind the band, buy it 
some music and uniforms, and 
.'•neourage the boys as they dc- 
srrvc.

WEST PLAINS 
DISASTER YET 

UNEXPLAINED
Twenty Injured; Many 

Arc Missing After 
Calamity

D AM AG E IS
OVER $150,000

Gas lan k  Blamed at 
First Is Found 

Intact

sin- ,
men : may have saved lurl so that; ale pillar obstructing the view of the French Birdmen
it can continue Its flight if necessary ] delegates and alternates,

m can be made with what few only a single row of pillars on each 
Are available on Greenly Islano sWe of the maln hall however, wil. 

th straits of SWr-Isle. 1 divide the delegates from the specta-
It Was believed that a fore- (grs jn side wings, 

ed landing oni the tiny Ua»!I had, There will be no cumbersome beam 
been necessitated by «£>urtlon a r tte  ^  s to hold u thL. roo,
tual suppty. but ^ e n t a r y  re^rt., I f ^  w  thc main

dt3TSS^iCf S .1 hal1 wl11 extend over a width of I2C

Complete Flight

l
hope of establishing 
the dense fog through 

which they wandered for hours.
Have Few Tools

If this is Indeed the -fact and it re-
* pairs can be made only enough fuel 

would be necessary to fly to Port 
Saunders SO miles away, only J or t 
gallons, where a supply sufficient to 
continue to New York could be ob
tained. Only regular commercial gaso
line ia available at Port 8aunders, 
but It was believed that the Bremen 
engine could be adjusted to use this 

k of the special fuel it burned
15 on its ocean flight. ,

In the meantime, while the flier:

feet and a length of 326 feet.
Roof Is Wooden Network

Despite the lack of pillars and gird
ers. not a beam in the roof is more 
than 12 feet long!

The secret of this unsupported roof 
cosstruction lies in thc net-like forma
tion of the 12-fcot beams. It is call-

I A nti-A e’ ininistration Slogans 
Favoriflg Sandir.o In N icar
aguan P rob lem  D isplayed
and Carriers A rrested ,! • ____

j "  WAMHINUIVJN. April 14.—f s')—One ! 
j hundred arrests broke up a demon- 

A I 'A i l l u !  W n r b l  i station against the administration', 
r i l  U l l l I U  T Y I I I  111 policy in Nicaragua held today betor.

I the White House by the Anti-Impc
____ _ ialistic League of America.

PARIS, April 14—i/P)—The flying; The demenstrants gathered in Was:v | 
Frenchmen, Dlcudonne. Costes, and from New York Phiiauclphia
Joseph Lebriex, came home thLs even- Camden, N J , and Washington, Del . 
ing from their air Odyssey ever 35.- l°  PiCKet .th.c " xccutlvc ma.is.on des- rmn i„ .,j , pite reported advices against sm.n ac000 miles of land and sea-^ver. Africa. | tjon from clayton s  Spear. , hcir at.

* —

were preparing to get out from their:most suitable material, especially sincr 
island prison, plans were linger way Houston is in the heart of thc Texas 
from the outside to get in to them, timber belt.
Because of the nature of the ice pack But, always the problem of the rooi 
surrounding the island and separating got in the way. Wood seemed to 
tt from the mainland, it was believed mean a series of roof arches, trussed 
to be accessible to planes only If they (and pillored, making a hall clutttred 
were equipped with eMs.

Skies Often Used
100  —•» »iane of this type left 

Murray

the two Americas Asia. Europe and a The latter had in-
wlde expanse of the South Atlantic. | ,  by white House poi.ee jre-ter- ,

Speeding to Paris in six days from . that picketing would be coni ran i 
cd a lamella type of roof and has Tokyo on the other side of the earth. tJ;)yloca, regulation forbidding the du 
been proved successful in Europe as j (hey brought their biplane down upon p]ay of unauthorized posters on al ;
well as America I the green field of Le Bourget Just grounds under Jurisdiction of the pari :

Houston civic leaders had been puz- befeer dusk—the noise of their motor j commission. Under this regulation the !
tied as to how they could rush the drowned by the sound of 1,000 gallic demonstrants were taken to the police
construiticn of a suitable building in j "bravos" and “vivas". ! station and released under $25 bond,
time to accommodate the thousands o f , two sjuadrons of French military The pickets, walked two abreast
delegates and others at the June con- planes escorted them on their last end each carrying a poster, encircled
ventlon. They decided on Wood as the j few miles over the familiar territory: the executive grounds in perfect order ,

that stretches southeastward from j watched by a large crowd gathered
Paris. On the ground there was a ( for the daily reception by the presi-

The first plane of this type left 
Hurray Bay. Quebec, today piloted

'with pillars and braces and blocking 
vision from all angles.

Santa Fe May 
Take Over Kell’s 

Oklahoma Road
WICHITA FALLS, April 14—</P) 

Thc Atchison, Topcl^a and Santa 
Fc and thc Panhandle and Santa 
Fe railroad company will file an 
application ^Monday morning with 
the Inlersttac Commerce Commis
sion at Washington, requesting 
that they be allowed to take over 
the nropcrtles of thc C linton and 
Oklahoma Western railroad in 
Oklahoma and- of the Clinton- 
Oklahoma-Western railroad of 
Texas, it was learned here Satur
day

The C. and* O. W. railroad is 60 
miles long and extends from Clin
ton to Cheyenne, Okla., operating 
over its own track for 58 miles and 
over leased trackage for a dis
tance of two miles.

APPRECIATION
To any city, the press of that city 

owes the duty to stand uncompromis
ingly for the civic development.

Jjb any city. Ore press may and 
should be ohe of the greatest fdfcfc: 
for civic development.

During the first year of Its publi
cation the Pampa Daily News has eag
erly accepted Its obligations to Pampa 
and his constantly held its place in 
the forefront of the forces seeking U 
build the city.

Please permit the personal thought 
that the first Issue appeared on thr 
same day that I began my services witt 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Throughout this year we have recog
nized the Pampa aDily News as out 
greatest aid in the promotion of out 
city building program.

To the owers and the staff I extend 
heartiest congratulations on the first 
anniversary.—Scott Barcus.

Clothing Is Needed
for Local Children

Witt Seat 20.PT0 
The lamella-type of roof, however,

by DT Louis Culsinier and was ex- obviates this disadvantage. Here wai 
a  tweted to reach the Island during the a type of roof that afforded a main 

night Leaving again tomorrow with hall 120 feet wide and. with the nd-
the trans-atlantic fliers if* they were j a 1 tion of 'n row of columns on each wUntw to Wave their own ship be- side permitted the building of two 
hind for the time being. Another | more pillarless spans each 76 feet 

‘ was to start for the Island in I wide. Thus 20.000 people could be ac-
^ o ^ Lnmlng. ’ * eommodated in a large hall with only

i #k«,.  ntaneff are eouipped with 420- two rows of pillars.
and are capable 

of a speed of 160 miles an hour. Thr: 
are In the trans-continental mail scr- 

'  vice.
Besides the planes thc government 

ice steamer Montcalm, was heading for 
the Island, but It was 250 miles away 
tonight and no estimate was possi
ble as to the time of its probable 
arrival. I was hoped to avoid arctlo 

' ice in the Gulf of St. Lawrence by 
keeping well into shore, but heavy ice 
was reported close packed in the 
straits of Belle Isle which it was 
feared might slacken thc Montcalm's 
speed materially

The first men ever to make a non
stop westward airplane flight across

(Sce BREMEN, pg. 6)

Stresses and strains were cheeked 
and the lamella arch was decided up
on.

ThLs is built of a series of spe
cially cut boards or runners three 
inches thick. 14 inches wide and 12 
feet long, each running bolted at 
either end to thc middle of othci 
runners, and itself having runners 
bolted to its middle. The resulting 
form is a net-like arch of firm con f 
struction.

Standard steel belts and nuts are 
used, but special spring washers an 
imbedded in the timbers to allow for 
the expansion or contraction of the

TH E W EATH ER

OKLAHOMA—8unday and Mondaj 
generally fair; warmer Sunday ant 
Sunday night.

BAST TEXAS—Sunday generally 
fair, warmer in the interior; Mondat 
increasing cloudiness, wanner in south 
and east portions Light to moderate 
northeast to southeast winds cm the 
coast

WEST TEXAS—Sunday and Mon
day fair; wanner Sunday, and to 
southeast portion Monday.

band cf music, and there were cheers, | dent 
the awving of hats and handkerchlela, i Among thc Inscriptions cn the post 
laughter and joyful tears. | era were: I

It was out of a cloudy, grey and! "We do not appeal to the Wait.' j
dripping skyk that castes piloted the! House, but to the masses against U '
"Nungrsser-Coli” to the landing field.1 White House." "Millions of unemploy
ending a pilgrimage around the world cd while we squander the treasmy on ( 
all of it through the air. except the, ^ u e s t ;  " W a l i a n d  no

SEVERAL PICTURES DELAYED

Several illustrations, including 
“cuts" of I he old and new build
ing and of several employes, were 
delayed’ at th** engraving plant and 
did not reach Pampa in time for

crossing of the Pacific. Every member ^  f ' *PP*!*r
of the French cabinet who is in Paris, 
except the ever-occupied premier, M. 
Poincare, was at Le Bourget to wel
come thc new national heroes.

Five Are Burned 
To Death As an 

Apartment Burns
WINNIPEG, Man.. April 14—(Al— 

Five dead, four women and a man 
and a dozen injured with many others 
overcome by smoke was the toll of a 
[ire which swept the Casa Lpma, a 
combined apartment and business 
block, here this afternoon.

Two of th c. women succumbed in 
thc hospitla ftcr being rescued from 
the burning structure. Three bodies 
were found on the floor of apartment 
rooms.

(See HOUSTON, pc. 6)
| E. T. Weir is doing nicely in the hos- 
i pital following a serious tlness.

Books and Cash Donations Asked
For Pampa Library by Committee

We are for Sandtno and not against 
him."

A large number of the pasters said |
"We demand the immediate with- i 

drawl of Marines from Nicaragua."
The arrests, like the demonstration j 

took place with a minimum cf disturb- i 
ance. The police deprived the pickets j  
Including mostly young men and (i\; j  
women, of their pesters and then with- , 
out disturbing their formation march
ed them to the nearby police headquar
ters.

in an early issue.

Mrs. M. P. Downs, Red Cross nnrse 
I issues the following call; “I have three 
children who are badly tn need ot 

j  clothing. Tho clothes needed are for 
| a boy 4 years old, one girl 6 .years olt 
| and a girl 12 years old. They arc 
i destitute. If anyone can give clothtnr 
that these children can wear, pleast 
leave at rty office In the City Hall im
mediately,"

Many Firms and Individuals Help
to Prepare First Pampa Food Show

WEST PLAINS, Mo., April 14.— 
</PI Thir! v eight persons arc known 
to have been killed and twenty in
jured in an explosion which demol
ished a dance hall here last night. 
Twenty bodies had been positively 
identified early tonight.
A coroner’s jury, hastily summoned 

! by Richard Green, prosecuting at
torney, could not agree on the cause of 
the explosion and adjourned until 

I Wednesday. A gasoline tank supposed 
| to have exploded was found intact.

Two buildings adjoining the garage 
and dance hall also were destroyed 
Estimates of property damage ranged 
upward from $150,000. 

j Thirty or forty couples attended the 
! dance, but some were ‘not in thc .hall 
at the time of the blast. Whether all- 
escaped who were sleeping in second- 
story apartments in the buildings ad
joining the garage had not been de
termined late today. Searchers battoved 
a few more bodies would be found in 
the ruins.

The revised list of identified dead 
follows:

John Bates, Paul Evans, Jr., Charles 
Fisher, Ava. Mo.; Carl Jackson, moun- 
mammoth Springs. Ark; R. G. Martin, 
Grove, Mo., Julian C. Jeffrey 
automobile dealer; Mrs. R. G. Martin; 
Mrs. Kitty McFarland, undertaker, Maj 
Robert Mullins; Mrs. Carl Mullins; 
Charles Murk, Jr. Hugh Soms; J. W. 
Weiser. garage proprietor; Haze Sios- 
ser, Wilson Springs, Mo; Clinton Clem
mons; Evelyn Conklin, Kansas City, 
Mo; Ben Jolly; Lev Reed, Mrs. Esco 
Riley, Miss Icie Risner, Thhayer, Mo;

The missing; Mrs. Mary Adair. Mrs. 
Beatrice Barker, mountain Grove, Mo. 
Miss Fracis Drago, western union 
manager; Miss Ruth Fisher; Boyd Gar
ner, mammoth springs. Ark; Marvin 
HU1; Ruby Hodkinson, Kansas City, 
Mo; Chester Holstein, Ava, Mo; Mlks 
Juanita Laws, Cabool, Mo; James Lov
ing, Mammoth Springs, Ark; Miss 
Dimple Martin; Carson McCelland; 
My. and Mrs. Robert Murphy 
Springfield, Mo; Newt Riley; Esco Ri
ley; Mrs. Wallace Rogers, Pleasanton, 
{tans.

Baseball Results
NATIONAL LEAGUE

A call for donations of books and. ing placed In an unoccupied portion of 
cash was sounded by the executive | the office. A permanent location wil' 
committee of the Pampa Library as- ( 
sociation in a meeting Friday even
ing. i

The committee wishes books of all 
desirable types as a nucleus for the big 
collection it is hoped to accumulate 
during this year. Temporarily, the 
books may be left at the office of thc 
Pampa limes, where shelving is be-

jbe sought later
Cash donations should be sent to D 

E. Oecil, treasurer of the association 
or given to him personally at the Kec: 
& Thomas store. Names of donors tvil’ 
be published.

It is planned to have a meeting of 
the entire association April 30. when 
further action will be taken toward the 
establishment of the library.

Bids on New City 
Water Well W ill 

Be Opened Monday
Bids for the drilling of thc new wat

er well will be opened by the citj 
commission at its regular meeting to
morrow night in the City Hall and i 
satisfactory the contract will be let 
to the lowest bidder.

The new' well to be drilled Is to be 
a 20-inch hole with a 15 1-2 cas
ing when completed. At the preseni 
time, the needs of the city are sup
plied frpm seven wells capable of pro 
during a maximum of 400 gallons ol 
water a minute. These wells will no! 
handle the demands of the city dur
ing the summer months, and it is hop
ed that the large well will solve the im
mediate need of more water.

AUBURN, N. Y —(A0—Is an airplane 
safe? Ask Glen H. Curtiss. He and Vic 
tor Vernon, another veteran pilot, were 
hurt when their parked auto was hit 
by another. In thousands of miles of 
flying neither has been hurt.

Ralph Trimble, of the Pampa Dally 
News composing room, is on the sick 
list,

Pamra's first Pure Food Show and | Quaker Drug. Dodd's Hatchery. Stark
Merchants' Carnival will bo held In ^ d  M' MU1'n  C£ ' I^vlne'A KrafUs

I Mint, Wamba Coffee Co., Col. G. C 
Wednesday. Malone Furniture Co., Barnes andthe Pla-Mor auditorium

Thursday and Friday of next week 
under the auspices of the Presbyterian 
church, local merchants have mater
ially assisted to make thc show a

Hastings Grocery, Mitchell's Ladies' 
store. Gordon stores. Clarence 
Saunders Orocery. Fatheree Drug. M 
System Store. Fred's studio.- Thu!

success by their patronage in taking I Saunders Motor Co., Halsey Electric
booths and offerin'' prizes.

Every evening there will be an auc
tion at 8 15 and at 8:45 each even
ing drawing fer prizes will be featnr- j  Forrest McSkimming, 
ed, followed by a musical and social Art and Gift Shop,

Co., Pampa Furniture Co.. Plains Music 
company, The Flower Shop, Maytag 
Shop, Stith-Swain Hardware. Mrs 

music; Pampa 
Texas Garage

program. | Piggly-Wiggly. Georgette Beauty shep
Mrs. M. P. Downy. Red Cross nurse I Mrs. .Washman's Dresses, Singer Sew- 

and local physicians will assist in the j ing Machine, Wade's Store, Thc 
work of the free baby clinic which will: French Shoppe.
be in connection with the show. Hanging signs will be placed for the

Included , in the musical treats will; foliowring: Rice Tailors, B. and C. Cof- 
bc a male quartet, four-hand pianc i fee shop. City Tailors, Gibson Cafe 
number, pageant, Pampa band, dances W. R. Andrews, South Side Tailors, 
and the Pla-Mor apditorium orchcs- : Sheriff Graves First National Bank 
tra afternoons and evenings. i L. C. McMurtry Grain Co., Siler
The firms who have taken booths j Faulkner, abstractors; Art Hurst. Drs

Chicago, 000 010 —4; 11; 1
St. Louis, 000 000 010—1; 8; 0
Blake and Hartnett; Frankhouee, 

Johnson and O'Farrcll.
Boston at New York, rain. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, rain. 
Pittsburgh 000 000 000—0
Cincinnati 000 100 40*—l

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington 000 00—0; 2; 1
Boston 000 00—0; 2; 1

(Called end 5th, rain)
Gaston and Tate; Bradlfey and Ber

ry.
New York, Philadelphia, rain. ✓ * 
St. Louis at Chicago, snow. 
Cleveland 300 002 111—8; 12; 0
Detroit 010 000 122—8; 12; 4
Hudlin and L. Sewell; stoner, Smith 

and Woodall.

WESTERN LEAGUE
Tulsa 5; Wichita 6.
Oklahoma City 2: Amarillo 5.
Pueblo at Des Moines Postponed

cold.
Denver at Omaha postponed, cold.

with the show are:
Esther’s Beauty Shop City Laundry, 

Culberson-Smsiling Motor Co.. Hes
ter's Studio, Coco Cola Bottling Works,

Mann and Cowles, chiropractors; Gray 
County State Bank.

Prizes for the drawings are being 
donated daily, many coming from

TEXAS LEAGUE
All Texas league games postponed.

rain and cold.

Gray County Creamery, J. E. Murfee | wholessale houses. The following local 
and Co., o il Belt Grocery, Pampa firms have added prizes to the list 
Hardware and Implement Co., Clark ; Crystal Palace. 3; Hamlett and
and Clausing Hardware, Wright's; Mitchell. 1; Hester's Studio, photo 
Bakerv. Hill's Department store.! to each baby entered in baby clinic: 
McrrLs Drug, Southwestern Public S er-' Aladdin Beauty Shoppe. 3; South 
vice Co., J. O. Christy, real estate; Side Tailors. 3; No-D-Lay, 2; Bar 
Aladdin Beauty shop. DeLuxe Clean- nards. 1; Still Jewelry, 1; Dr. A. W. 
era, Kees and Thomas, Pampa Drug, I Sawyer, 1; and Delaney et al, I.

AMERICAN ASSOSIATION
Minneapolis 15; Louisville 4.
Kansas City 12; Columbus 11.
(Only 2 games—others postponed

cold).

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Los Angeles, 2; Hollywood. J
San Francisco. 0; Missions. 4. 
Seattle, 3; Sacramento. 10. 
Portland. 4; Oakland. 6.

;:Vs , ' .

M
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PAMPA NEWS MODEL HOME OPEN TO VISITORS TODAY
Public Is Invited to See 

.New Building Last 
Time Before Formal 
Opening

Interior W o rk  T o  Bo Com-; 
pleted This W e e k — Furni

ture, etc., W ill be Put In

Chas. A. Symonds, designer [ 
and builder of the Daily New? 
Model Home, announced yes
terday that the Home will be I 
open today from 10 to 12 a. I 
m. and from 2 to 5 this after | 
noon. This will be the last op
portunity for visitors to see the i 
inside of the Home until the, 
formal opening which will pro-! 
bably begin n^xt Sunday.

The doors will be locked] 
Monday morning to give the 
Gee Brothers, interior decora
tors, time to give the inside the 
finishing touches. The carpen 
ter work, including floors, mill 
work and closet lining will be 
done next week preparing the 
Home for the Formal opening. 
G. C. Malone, who has select
ed the special furniture for the 
different rooms, will place it 
in the new Home this week to 
be ready for inspection at the 
opening.

The automobile, selected for 
the home, will be a Sludebaker 
Dictator Coupe, furnished by 
the Thi^-Saunders Motor com
pany. It will be on display at i 
the Home or at the show room i 
next week It may be seen at j 
the Home today and during] 
of the company on North 
Somerville.
, The landscaping, including 
shrubbery, grass, etc., will be 
completed within the next few j 
days. Sketches have been | 
drawn and the shrubbery will 
be brought to Pampa Monday.

All doors and windows, ex
cept the specially made front 
arch door, have been put in- 
It will be hung Monday to be 
able to lock the doors to the 
building.

Visitors have been seeing 
the Home at the rate of 100 
per day and VV. A. Gray, con
tractor, estimates that more 
than a thousand people have 
already gone through the 
building. Preparations are 
being made to entertain many 
more today and at the Formal 
opening.

Mr. Symonds began work 
last week on a six-room home 
with basement on the lot 
south of the Home which will 
be ready for delivery to the 
purchasers within a fev^ 
weeks.

Model Home Open Today making up this long press communica
tion. over which Texas cities receive 
nows of the world, are leased from the 
telephone ccmpany. The press service 
iu a by-product of the telephone busi
ness. slnoe the same wires are used 
for long distance telephone messages 
at the same Instant that the news of 
ttv' press association Is going ovet 
them.

One of the recent great services the 
telephone rendered the newspapers was 
In making possible rapid reports on 
Cel. Charles Lindbergh's flight tc 
Mexico City Much of the news of his 
arrival In Mexico was brought to Dal
las from Mexico City by telephone 
The Associated Press and the United 
Press each held the long distance wires 
to Mexico City for several hours In or
der to receive instantaneous reports 
The Associated Press held a wire three

hours and 12 minutes, the longest tel
ephone call ever recorded In the South
west. The cost for this period wae 
abogj. *480

The Associated Press now ope rater 
154,000 miles of wire throughout the 
country and spends about $2,000,000 a 
year in wire costs. It operates 24 hourr 
a day every day In the year except be
tween 4 a. m.. and 4 p. m., Sunday 
and its wires deliver upwards of 100.- 
000 words a day to the largest papers.

STUDENT 20 YEARS
• .. •

AUSTIN. April 15.—After being e 
student of the University of Texas on 
various occasions for thirty years. Dr 
W. A. Evans, head of th4 department 
6f education and psychology of the 
Texas Technological College at Lub
bock. has achieved his goal and will

receive his doctor of philosophy de
gree from the University In June. Dur
ing those thirty years Dr Evans has 
had two-sons and a daughter receive 
degrees from the Institution he atend- 
ed.

Dr. Evans registered In the Univer-

- i - o i f p
slty In 1898, enrolling for courses In 
political science. He continued to at
tend the University at all available 
times, chlfly during the summer, as 1m 
taught school during the long sewton i 
In 1934 he received his master of arts 
degree. -1 -.i sd
— ■ ... .SUlSI . i *

PHOTO BY FR ED 'S STUDIO

Pampa at End 
Of Longest Press 

Wire o f World
The Pampa Daily News is at the end 

of the longest press wire In the world 
It is a wire operated from Dallas by

j the Associated Press and serves 18 dai
ly papers including Texarkana on the 

! northeast. Pfcmpa o nthe northwest. El- 
| Paso In the far west, and Brownsville 
j in the south. Many other cities are on 
| this wire. It Is 2,714 miles long, long
er than the distance Irom Chicago tc 

| San Francisco. Recent changes have 
I added to its length.

These facts indicate a little known 
j service of the Southwestern Bell Tele- 
I phone Company, says the Texas Pub
lic Inlormation Bureau. The wires

Insurance on the Model Home 
— by—

INSURANCE
A C E g C V

I n s u r a n c e  eo«  Everything

G. F. DUCKWORTH
Overseer of the 

Brick and Tile Work 

Adams Hotel

The High Class 
Plastering lie- , 
quired for the

<r"->

Model Home '
— by—

H. C. CHAPMAN

Brick!
on

Model Home
t/

—Sold by—

V E R N O N -W ILLIAMS Q0.
203 W . 6TH ST. 

AM ARILLO, TE X A S

This Home Beautiful 
Designed and Built and
OFFERED FOR SALE

— by—

CHAS. A . SYM ONDS  
Phone 554

PLUMBING
for the Daily News

Model Home
- b y —

R. R. JONES

CABINET and MILL WORK
for the

MODEL HOME
— b > T V | 7 ' ^

CASE PLANING MILL
—
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1118 East 18th----------- AMARILLO----------- Phone 4M8 . .

Screens for the Model Jiome Furnished by—

AGEE SCREEN COM PANY
Door and Window Herri n* to Order

When you visit the>

DAILY NEWS MODEL HOME
observe the attractive

_ii nans
Tm iibiio.i 

idcg * ivi$
■* <e?v e ?■ *r

Lighting v- • lit SI SKIFixtures 'lu *n,itoonj'.. ij-iv m j (,j oma*
It is our business to install fixturfes ifi 
the color scheme of ypur Toom«,,].,h
At the Formal Opening you w ill. al#o, 
famous Mtonuntft

' . '. 'nl M l

A T W A T E R  KENT RAD IO  ^
( i l - i t l  t o

w m tm

The New Model Home
• ♦' ananwbft r,

Will Be Furnished
‘ / */v < ) d “

— by—
t

G. C. MALONE 
FURNITURE CO.

is a

STUDEBAKER

ii>'J BS'.-gKjb
*«jri. jSfr;'

re? i t n
'' . ’ ■ p * * • 4d h > '
furnished by

nhthj OJ4USV
$1' !  W  :V< -i tof' .O(rU)

iTj'-jM

THUT-SAUNDERS MOTOR CO;
1 • > >.(f ini 10

. nW  
-iC-T rlin

i V LIGHT P0WSU

BUILDING MATERIAL FOR THE MODEL HOME
FURNISHED BY

TULSA RIG, REEL AND  
MANUFACTURING CO.

SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE PATTERNS AN D  DESIGNING OF  
APPROPRIATE AN D  BEAUTIFUL HOMES

W. A. GRAY 

Contractor On
\ ;•’ I ■■■*.' ■. t'1,

' —the—

MODEL HOME

The c I < t  ni n |  

which , will be
■ ■ • .. . ■■ i •
done i n  t h e  

iwodel home will 

be taken cere o f 

by the

Phone 489-W Pampa, Texas

PREMIER DUPLEX
See It at the Model Home or )p our show room. 

We are also famishing a

ZENITH W ASHER

S o u l l r n ' c s l c r n
PUBLIC SERVICE

( o i  i i | ) i i n ( /

The Model Automobile selertSdM«||tlie

PAMPA DAILY NEWS MODE HOME

8ae it at the Model Home or on the floor 
in our show room.
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Tl}irty-Two Round Athletic Club 
Card for Monday Will Bring to 

City Some o f Very Best Battlers

« I >

* I A

* I «
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•' *  Uoslnn card, the equal of whicl 
• y , n*,v*!. becn nrosented to this ter- 

schPduted for W r -  
Ttere Phm»  *«>»etlc dub'

VtsS.*** “  “» «  •*?
t J S u H eve,*t- t®" three-minuU touaj*. Warm* Smith, 165 pounds, 0m 
f)L4be fastest light heavyweights It 
the country, wlU meet Buck Harris 
1*5 pounds, and something is sure U 
happen in this bout. They have me 
once before and each kissed the can
vas five times during the ten-round 
battle

Bmlth, a veteran of almost 250 bat
tles. I*..training ‘hard for-’ this Imppr 
t*nt battle an? M J M  tn the .best ,of 
condition. He and the other boys wil 
give a public workout this afternooi 
bt 2 o'clock at the Athletic club, ant 
the fans of Pampa will note that th< 
big fellow Is in condition. Ufi, has beer 
knocking the hflmli? ,U$: garni 
cold lately and think* he ian do An 
same to the veteran Harris.

B^cky Harris, tough, a clean fighter 
knd a hard hitter, was seen here onci 
before when he defeated ' Russelwsjiwi
m sudi

. ith to ten rounds. H* has beat 
M  boys ai Hoot ' Berger Brae 

Simmons. Nets Nelson and other ol 
the best boys of the ring, tl is going

Real Printer

o be a battle with no love between the 
wo when they step into the ring.
The second main event will fea

ture Billie Springfield, 135 pounds, and 
jack Doss. 134 pounds, and this bat
tle Is due to be faster than the main 
ivent. Both are hitters and can takr 
runishment, while the footwork dis
played by Doss Is remarkable. He hai 
beaten such good boys as Daggle Law- 
iiead. Clyde Chestaine, and Kid Kab- 
er.

Sprlngfftld needs no introduction tc 
a Pampa audience. He will meet their 
ill regardless of whether they box or 
fight. He is In his glory in the ring 
rnd will be a tough boy for the hlghl} 
United Doss to meet.
' Battling Mickey Walker, the fight- 
ng Pampa boy, will be up against t 
leal fighter when he steps iqto the 
ing with Jack Woods of Joplin, Mil, in 

*he six-round special event. No bov ha< 
rver stayed more than five rounds with 
Walker but the fight teynorrow night 
might be a different story.

Added attractions include Sanimj 
Canton and Kid Steckman in a foui 
round exhibition* and Sheet Sherroc 
and Roy Lewter also four rounds.

This card is the greatest in the his
tory of the Pampa Athletic club. Tick
ets are on sale at the Athletic clut 
building on West Foster avenue and 
it will be a case of come early anc 
avoid the rush.

I
.L o ts  of Help

jt

Judge Wortman Endorsed for District 
Attorney o f 31st by Local Citizens

Judge C. S. Wortman has placed his 
name in the political announcement

— PHOTO BY FRED'S STUDIO 
The craftmanshlp of A. A. Tetts 

is responsible for much of the high 
class printing turned out by the Dally 
News' job department. A Job in his 
hands is half done to begin with.

— PHOTO BY FRED'S 8TUDIO 
Charles Compton is an Important 

lad. in the mailing room,' and it doesn't 
make him mad to call him assistant 
circulation manager.

Italian Champ
" M T s  "MardtHen-' 

ers In Saturday Lap
CHANDLER, Okia.. Aprtl' 14—< «— 

Oiusto Uinek. Italian walking cham
pion, led the transcontinental foot 
racers into the forty-second controlm B u m d o s r , ; , *
hours and 44 minutes.

Umek has an elapsed time of 3'2:46: 
01 for the 1,543.4 miles from Los An-
g^es,

Mike Baze of Huntington Park. Cal.
I < W f l f o r i S T b y T b >  rtictwed leg re

ceived when he was run down by an 
automobile a short distance out of Ok
lahoma City. He was brought here for 
medical treatment.

Nfester Erickson, Port Chester, N. Y.

Make
Pictures In This 

Territory Soon
» » - w  _____ J 4 *

Guests In Pampa Friday and Satur
day -warn Jack Hoxie, moving picture 
idol, and his manager, O. W. Wall of 
Hollywood. Calif., on a tour of the 
southwest getting material for a pic
ture. While here the movie star ap
pear at the Rex theatre and also 

Of Roy Sinor 
manager of the theatre, visited the 

" schools-and tvere tbs guest of
the American Legion at an informal 
reception at the Pla-Mor auditorium 
Friday night.

The actor and his manager paid a 
visit to the News office Friday after- 
fioOn. meeting the staff and waiting 
around talking until time for the big 
press to commence operations. He was 
surprised that a city the size of 
Pampa has sucfi equipment and ser
vice as The News, f  

The cowboy actor was bom In 
Guthrie, Okla., 36 years ago, but at 
the age of nine moved to Idfbo^wdiere

I he resided many years later moving 
to Wyoming, where he started in as a 
• cowhand. Later he took the world’s 

'championship at buldoggtng. which he 
learned from "Nigger Joe” of the 161 
circus.

He first attracted attention as an 
actor when with the Kit Carson roan 
show as bulldogger and trick rider. He 
brokd into star roles with' Universal 
in 1922. He owns a, large ranch new 
Burbank. Calif., and a "dudf "ran ch  
near Redwoods, now under construc
tion. ’ .  ‘His trip Is in advance of . five pic
tures he is to make from JfoflM  by 
Peter B. Kvne. The plctuf* wlfl be 
taken in New Mexico and, the Pan
handle of TvrtbT He willf return in 
about two months.

His manager and publicltj manager 
G W Wall, is a native of jMftsourt 
bom in Blairstone 32 year! bgp. He 
went to Calilornia five years, ajp, de
voting his time to managing, stars 
and publicity work. DurinfcUlte wai 
he was in the service as a-t^ajp dis-

^The two men were placU  w  the 
honorary membership roll ‘ eg the 
American Legion while.here.-the stai

leading and which is fraudulent. As U 
the policy of all daily newspapers, the 
News reserves the right to reject an; 
advertising which might convey wroni 
impressions to readers. Members of the 
advertising department are member: 
of the Associated Advertising Clubs ol 
the World, whose motto is “Truth in 
Advertising.”

The amount of advertising carried 
by the News has increased steadil; 
since its establishment a year age 
Pampa merchants have been quick tc 
realize the value of using the adver
tising cplumns; this in turn has allow
ed the News to Increase its facilities, tc 
give a better paper and to reach more 
readers dally.

________ _______standing
, second on Today's stretch in 

making his total 261:16 :08.

jii Willi Eager 
Fo? Tennis Season

lence

YORK- 
Wills.' 
is a 

of the

April 14.—OP)—Mist 
of the tennis do- 

rtiently the 
i. Arriving

le meu-tr___  Mies wtu'

p Tennis association discussing 
forthcoming activities 

i  fmrr times national champtor 
sail on the Acquitanla next Wed 
ry and to due- to arrive in Cher 
[. France, on April 36 She a*W sh. 

to spend most of her time ir

AGGIES DEFEAT OWLS

LLkOE 8TATION. April 14.—(IP 
s Texas Aggie track and field tear, 
ed the Rice Owls here today. * 

The meet was held in colt 
er and strong wind.

Aggies were strong in the fiel<
ts while RE* W8S stronger 11 evenTwhfch was the reverse o

| ̂ iS K ta tlons.
«  TECH BEATS B U IF IM * 

"jCK. April 14—(A7—The Tex-
i Matador* defeated West Tex_

ichers college her* today W a-3 
1-3. Keith. Buff sprinter, wai 
jlnt man with three flrst^ac- 
one second, making 18 points.

"business vtolfw ith if. P. 8*“  
in connection with the con- 
i of "highway 4 throught Sham- 
1 Mobeetle.

Makes Advertising 
in News “Pull”

Few of the thousands of people wh< 
read the advertisements in the Dail; 
News every day realize the time, 
thought, and effort that is put intr 
‘.he preparation of. each of them. II 

,'s necessary to prepare advertising ir 
i way that it will attract the mosi 
•eaders. explain properly the message 
he advertiser has. and inspire con
fidence In the merchandise and the 
store.

Most advertisements are through the 
» - ope ration of the advertising manag
er of the store and a representative ol 
he Daily News. It IS often one of the 
>lg problems of operating a store 
vhat and when to advertise.

Years ago, it was discovered that the 
hi b ile  enjoys pictures more than plair 
coding matter, and to take advantage 
>f that trait, advertising “services" an 
irovlded for newspapers. These 'ser- 
'ices" issued monthly, are kept up-to- 

exte, end metrtccs are sent to the news
papers. The Meyer-Both service ha- 
lerved the Dally News and Pampa ad
vertisers since March, 1927.

The results which advertising pro- 
luce are determined by the number o 
people reached each day by the news
paper. The circulation of the Dali: 
News has Increased steadily since |t' 
first issue. March 10. 1927. until f*» 
families in the Pampa trade tend tor 
are not readers.-

The increased news service of th 
Nears and daily editorial expression o 
opinion in its editorial columns ha 
built up a reader confidence which ex 
tends into the advertising ' columns

The readers of the News are pro 
teetod against advertising which is ml*-

INDIAN WINS RUN
PHOENIX, Ariz., April 14—OF)—An

drew Chlmoney 29- year- old Zunl In
dian from New Mexico, won the right 
to represent the South west, in the final 
Olympic marathon tryouts at Boston 
by winning the 26-mile, 381-yard mar
athon. feature of the Greenway field 
day. here today.

His time for the gruelling run was 
2 hours 53 minutes and 45 seconds.

-  ARMOUR TO PLAY
WASHINGTON, April 14.—«P>-

Tommy Armour, holder of the nation
al open golf champion, said today that 
he would Join Walter Hagen and Wild 
Bill Mehlhorn in their attempt to win 
the British open championship next 
month.

column of the Dally News as a candi
date for attorney of the 31st Judicla 
district.

Judge Wortman has as his mottc 
"Justice—with Economy " He has ar- 
endorsement of prominent local men 
including those whose names appear 
below:

To the voters of the counties of Gray 
Wheeler, Carson. Hutchinson. Rbbcrts 
Hemphill. Lipscomb. Hansford, and 
Ochiltree:

We. the undersigned voters of Pam
pa. and Gray County, Texas, comment 
to the voters of the 31st Judicial dis
trict the name of C. S. Wortman. ouf 
fellow townsman, for District Attor
ney.

Pampa is the largest of any count; 
seat of the nine counties. This count; 
has probably in excess of cne-fourtl 
of the voters of the district yet bott 

j district Judges and both of the pres 
ent district attorneys live elsewhere 
We believe that Gray county is enti
tled to one district attorneyship anc 
we present Judge Wortman in th< 
race; we think him entitled to con
sideration; he has had twenty year: 
experience as a lawyer, and we deen 
him worthy, able, and honest.

J. V, Duncan. C. D. Hunter, M. D., H 
H. Hicks, D. D. S., Ivy Duncan (attor
ney), J. W. Hatton (realtor), L J 
Starkey (realtor). Roy A. Webb. M 
D„ J. Wade Duncan (merchant). W. B 
Wild, M. D.. J. C. McKean, M. D-. M 
J. McGarrity (auto dealer), E. A. Tied- 
eman. D. D. 8., J. A. Odom. M D„ H 
Purviance, M D„ I. B. Hughey, L. M 
Ballew. P. B. Mooney. George J. Sant- 
rock, J. M- Dodson (banker).

H. E. Florey (attorney), W. H. DoyU 
(banker). Wm. A. Crawford (postmas
ter). M. K. Brown (Pres., C. of C.) 
W. F. Nicholas (D. D. 8.), James TodC 
Jr. (pastor, Christian church), Tom W 
Brabham (pastor, M. E. church). W 
L. Evans (pastor Pres., church). D. H 
Truhltte( pastor Baptist), J. E. Mur 
fee (merchant), R. C. Sampbell, Supt. 
schools). Tom Ed Vaughn (Baptist 
music leader), Oeo. Court right (ex
banker), C. A. Schafer (hotel), B. W. 
Rose, T. F. Smalling, C. P. Buckler 
T. D. Hobart, F. T. Mason, J. H. Laven
der.

Fat lamb prices during the week 
soared to new high levels for the sea- 
eon. Total receipts around the circuit 
of approximately 223.800 were 40.5TC 
under last week and 18.000 more than 
a year ago. Closing values on lainlx 
generally were 25 to 75 cents higher 
with spots at Chicago, where fed wool 
offerings reached $17.75. showing $1 
advance.

Sharp prices fluctuations featured 
the week's trade on-fed steers, meagre 
supplies at all points on Monday 
prompted unevenly higher prices, but 
packers wer quick to take advantage 
of liberal supplies on late days, and

halted the advance. Heavy steers were 
especially susceptible to price changes 
Demand lor light yearlings was more 
even and as a result this class at 
most centers, although not as active as 
early in the week, closed at steady tc 
higher levels. Heavy steers readier 
$15.50 at Chicago: while at Kansa 
City choice heavy Colorado brough' 
$15.00 Stocker and feeder cattle were 
in seasonably light supply at flrn 
values. Aggregate receipts at the ele
ven mid western markets were 160,50 
an increase of 10,000 over last week 
but a shortage of 26,000 over th( 
period a year ago.

Mrs. C. E. Simmons, Mrs. W. W 
Jones, Mrs. M. D. Wright. Mrs. W. Hil 
Mrs. J. H. Lutz. Mrs. A. L. Hill, Mrs 
E. L. Billtngsly. Mrs. J. Sauls, and Mrs 
C. McHenry.

B. W. Rose, Tom Rose, Roy Chisum, 
and Roy Sewell spent Prldry evening 
in Amarillo, where they a "ended the 
Goodyear banquet at the < :rrlng Ho
tel.

H. B. Dewey of Amarill conducted 
business here Friday and 8 turday.

Miss Carrie Bell Sterretl, State su- 
•jervlsor of Public Schools, was a guest 
n the B. E. Finley home, Thurs- 
lay.

Watch These Dates

April 26, 27, 28

The Ladles Aid of the Christian 
church will meet Wednesday after
noon at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Joe 
Lewis.

i M a r h c t y
KANSAS CITY, April 14—(>f»)—

(United States Department of Agricul
ture)—Limited supplies and broad 
demand for hogs resulted in higher 
prioes at all markets. Values ascend
ed 35 to 63 cents during the week, 
reaching new high levels for the year 
and the highest since last November 
Choice light hogs scared $9.40 at the 
close at Chicago, for the week's top. 
The week's offerings totalled 406.716 
at the eleven markets against 493 
221 last week and 378,679 a year ago.

NOTICE LEGIONNAIRES!
SPECIAL MEETING 

TUESDAY NIGHT, APRIL 17 
8:30 o’Clock

Entertaining Borger Post—  
Every Member Come

qONtrifjp^GET THE BIG FEED

...................................... I*' 1

“ NO ACCOU NT”
'JO

} f

: \ 4 flu
•« p /  i f  * » *

Often Results From

NO SAVINGS ACCOUNT

In his heydays this man earned a 

good salary but, he spent every 

cent of it. “ We live only once” , 

he said. And now look at him.

CRAY COUNTY STATE BANK

O. H. FOSTER

TO MY FRIENDS:-
I have just received a telegram to the effect that 

all o f my expenses are paid to San Antonio April 20 
when the president of my company will visit Texas.

I want to ask that all o f my friends who are in the 
market for life insurance give me their business be
fore I leave so I can present it to my president.

I also want all applications for loans to be made 
in Pampa to be in by Wednesday night.

In return for the nice business you, pny friends, 
have given me, I am going to insist that my company 
spend much money in Pampa on new brick business 
buildings.

Watch for large company advertisement soon.

O. H. FOSTER
SPECIALIZING IN 
LIFE INSURANCE  

ONLY
Phone 11 P. O. Box 551 Rooms 5-7, Duncan Bldg.

BOXING
32! ROUNDS 32

DOUBLE MAIN EVENT 
10 ROUNDS

Warnie Smith
V8

Buckie Harris
8 ROUNDS

Billie Springfield
vs

Jack Doss
SEMI-FINALS—6 ROUNDS 

Young M icky W alk er— 152, Pam pa
vs

Jack W ood *— 155, Joplin, M o.
~ P R E L IM IN A R Y — 4 RO U N D S  

Sam m y Carlton— 135, Pampa
vs

Kid Steckman— 140, A rkansai City, 
Kansas

C U R T A IN -R A ISE R — 4  R OUNDS  
Skect Sherrod— *00, Pampa

vs
Roy Louder— 100, Pampa

First Two rowfc Ringside $2.20. Reserved seats 
$1.65. General Admission $1.10, Boys 50c. Scale 
on sale at Pampa Athletic and Amii.setnonl 
Club, Phone 532. Mall orders promptly flUed.

PAMPA ATHLETIC 
ARENA

M O N D AY, APRIL 16
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Cal Opens Baseball Season Mrs. J. M. Dodson 
Will Lead “ Voice” 
Lesson Wednesday

The W. M. 8. of the M E. churcl' 
wlU meet with Mrs* H. Lane Wednes 
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs 
J. M. Dodson as leader of the "Voice' 
lessen. The following program will lx 
rendered:

Subject cf the lesson. “After Fifty 
Years, the Future."

Hymn, ‘ Forward Through the Ages."
Minutes; reports of officers and com

mittees.
Missionary' news. Superintendent of 

publicity.
Devotional period.
“Meeting Discouragements. Mrs. W 

Purviance.
Discussion questions, led by Mrs. J 

M. Dodson.
Prayer, Mrs. R. C. Campbell.
Hymn, “Must Jesus Bear the Cross 

Alone."
The Unfinished Task in Japan," led 

by Mrs. Dodson, and assisted by Mrs 
H, F. Barnhart. Mrs. Arthur Mahan 
and Mrs. Hodge.

Hymn, "Hark, the 8ong of Jubilee.’ 
Closing circle of Prayer. i

Fort Worth Man 
Says Local Growth 

Nearly Unbelievable
A visitor here yesterday was E. \V 

Clark of Fort Worth, one of the direc
tors of the Burkburnett ranch and th( 
0368 ranch in Carson county. He ar
rived at the ranch Friday to super 
intend the leading of a shipment c 
cattle to Fort Worth from the 666, 
ranch.

He visited with an old friend, T. D 
Hobart, while here. He told a News re
porter that he had an idea that he wa: 
in the wrong place when he arrived 
in Pampa after an absence of three 
years.

"It is almost unbelievable that s 
place coulif grow so fast and be so pro
gressive in the short time it has tak
en Pampa to spring from a village tc 
the coming greatest city in the Pan
handle,” Mr. Clark stated.

President CooUdge stood in his box, was handed a ball by Manager Bucky 
Harris of the Washington Senators, and tossed it in the general direction 
of home plate at Washington Tuesday—and the 1928 baseball season was_on! 
The Red Sox won the opening game frem the Senators, thereby resting atop 
the American League for one day at least this season.
, President Cal and his pitching motion is shown at the top here; Manager 
Corrigan of the Red Sox and Manager Harris of the Senators are shown 
shaking hands at the start of the gameln the center, while Herbert Hoover, 
candidate for the Republican nomination for president, is shown with his 
wife, interested spectators at the opening game, in the lower photograph.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CIH'KClf

Sunday school with B. E. Finley as su
perintendent begins at 9:45. We have 
classes for all ages and a hearty wel
come awaits you.

Morning worship, and sermon begin 
at 11 o'clock. Subject of sermon, "Count
ing on the Lord's Side.” Invitation 
for new members.

Special services for the evening hour, 
beginning at 8 o'clock.

There will be special music and read
ing and sermon. Mr. Peoples of the 
American Legion will sing and Mrs 
Webb will play the piano. Miss Ruth 
Abramson of Amarillo will read, ant 
Mrs. A. H. Doucette will sing. The sub
ject of the sermon is “Love, Marriage 
and Divorce "

Wa extend s cordial welcome to tlx 
pedple of Pampa to attend these ser-

W. L. EVANS, Minister.

text for Sundqy evening will be sensa
tional.

The Business Men's class meets ir 
the I. O. O. F. hall, the Azor class ir. 
the Malone Funeral ^Home, and tip 
Young Men’s rff6tc~class at the Plain: 
Music store. A brief report on the Sun
day school and B. T. P.- U. conventior 
will be given at 11 o'clock.

We Invite the public to worship with 
us. The Church with a BIO Welcome 

D H. TRUHITTE. Pastor. 
T. E VAUGHAN, Ed., Director.

METHOniST CHURCH

Queen Is III

Queen Victoria of Sweden who has 
been ill for some time at her residence 
in Rome, is understood to have taken 
a turn for the worse and King Gustav 
and Prince William were summoned 
the other day to her bedside. Queen 
Victoria is 65. .

Mrs. H. A. Peebles underwent a se
rious operation at the Pampa hos
pital Saturday morning. Latest report, 
stated that she was doing nicely.

Mrs. Ella Hansen is seriously 111 in 
the hospital.

Will Prather, who sulfered a brok
en leg last December, when run intc 
by an automobile is able to be arounc 
the hospital on crutches.

She’s Capable
CITATION BY, PUBLICATION

Geotge Howton vs. John Unger in 
the Justice court. Precinct No. 2 Gray 
county. Texas.
THE STATE OF TEXAS TO THE 

SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTA8LT OP 
ORAY COUNTY—GREETING:
You are hereby commanded, that by 

making publication of this Citation in 
some newspaper published in the county 
of Gray once in each week for foul 
consecutive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, you summon John 
Unger wires* residence Is unknown whs. 
is alleged to be a non-resident of the 
State of Texas, to be and appear a*. 

I the next regular term of the Justice 
Court c f Precinct 2. Gray County, tc 
(ofbe halden at the Court House thereof, 
'?i the City of Pampa. on the 4th 
Itionday in May A. D. 1928 the same 
t ting the 28th day of May. A. D. 1928 
then and there to ans. a petition filed in 
C-mrt on the 1 day of April A D, 1SQ8 
in :a suit, numbered on the Docket A>f

—PROTO BY FRED'S STUDIO 
Removal of the Nunn-Warren head

quarters to Pampa brought many as
sets to the Dally News building, in
cluding Miss Josephine Rorex, assist
ant in the auditing department.

-said Court, No. V053 wherein George 
Howton is plain‘Aff and John Unger it 
defendant; the nature of plaintiff: 
demand being substantially, as follows, 
to-wit:

A suit for, debt on open 4 
sum of Forty-tive and
en-100/ dc'durs for goods,'T 
-inercbaniiioe furnished to f 
ant's'sp'rcial instance and! 
six, lies cent intercut on 
from, January 1, 1928.

Htrein fail not, but have yo»"l 
said'Court on the said first 
next term'thereof this writ with’  
return thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same. »

Given under my hand and saai jOI'Jo - / V  
said Court, at office in the City t r f . t r  
Pompa, Gray County. Texas, thtsThe'-I. •' ■ «. 
day of April A. D. 1928. Witness; Jus
tice of the Peace Court in and for Gray 
county, Texas, Precinct No. 2 I. 8 
Jameson. 25-31-37-411 * -it

• 91 MMS
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Political
Announcement*

Subject to the Action of the Demo
cratic Primary July 28, 1*18.

FOR COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT. No. 1— 

JOHN B. WILLIAMS 
MEL B. DAVIS

FOR COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT NO. *—  

W . A. TAYLOR 
(Re-Election) 

NELS WALBERG 
LEWIS O. COX

FOR COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT NO. 8—

H. G. McCLESKEY 
THOS. O. KIRBY 

(Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY—  
JOHN BTUDER 

(Re-Election)
F. A. CARY

CLASS NOTICE

The young men’s down-town Dibit 
class will meet in its new class roon 
nt the Plains Music company building 
308 West Foster avenue from 9:30 t< 
10:30 a. m„ Sunday.

If you are not in Sunday school, yoi 
have -a special Invitation to meet wit! 
us. We have a special program tht- 
morning, with plenty of good music 
The Rev. D. H. Truhitte, pastor ol tht 
First Baptist church, is our teacher ant 
a good one.

Boys, come and bring a friend.
vT, —Reporter.

Don’t miss Sunday school and be 
there on time: starts at 9:45 o'clock- 
You will find a welcome there, and ; 
class that you will enjoy.

At both the preaching services. Rev 
W. M. Murrell, our presiding elder, wilf 
fill the pulpit. Let us give him a good 
hearing. At the morning service, Mrs 
R. R. Jones will sing “Open the Gate: 
of the Temple" and the choir will ren 
der "In the Splendor of His Glory," t 
chorus from the Easter cantata. “Vic
tory.’

At the evening service, 7:45 o'clock 
Mrs. L. N. McCullough will sing "Hli 
Love Divihc,” also from "Victory.* 
There will be good music at all the ser
vices. Especially will you enjoy th< 
sing-song at the evening service. At
tend and take a part.

Quarterly conference will be held at 
3:00 o'clock and not only are the of
ficers of the Church urged to he pres
ent. but all members who feel an In
terest in the business of the Church.

The Leagues meet at 6:45. A full at- 
tndance is urged for both of them.

FOR SHERIFF AND 
TAX COLLECTOR —

R. H. GRAVES
( Re-Election) 

WALT NEWTON 
JIM C. KING 
8. A. HURST 
JOHN V. ANDREWS

House
Dresses

Between

FOR TAX ASSESSOR—  
F. E. LEECH

( Re-Elect! A i)

FOR COUNTY AND 
DISTRICT CLERK—  

CHARLIE THUT 
(Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY JUDOB— 
T. M. WOLFE 

(Re-Election)
IVY E. DUNCAN

C. Mailer was taken to the hospital 
Saturday afternoon with a seriously In
jured hand.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
B4TH DISTRICT—

J. A. HOLMES
CURTIS DOUGLASS 

(Re-Election)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

9:45.8unday school.
Sermon 11:00.
Subject. “God’s Lighthouse" Christ 

speaking of His disciples, said “Ye are 
the light of the world." The pastor wil 
apeak Sunday morning on the abevi 
subject, we invite the public to heat 
this subject.

B. Y. P. U.’s. 6:45.
Sermon. 7:45

Apartment House. 2 rooms and bath 
each side, rents *45. priced $3,000, good 
buy. Will take in lot northeast part
of city.

Four rooms, bath, hardwood. In 
£  banning addition, new, 82.700. small 
payment or will take light car.

Lot 50x140, next Texan Hotel, ideal 
for business or apartment house, terms. 

Five-room modem on Warren street.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
318T DISTRICT

C. S. WORTMAN

FOR CONSTABLE 
PRECINCT NO. 3 

G. C. ADAM8.
HERMAN WACHTENDORF 
O. T. SMITH 
H .B. LEWIS

: *2.900. m m m
Subject. “The Golden Harvest.” In j Lots in Channing Addition. 8500 and 

this sermon we will point out some mis- j *G00 Young's Addition *150 up to 
takes which a certain Business Mai : *395. restricted. Easy terms. WU1 
made, you can't afford to miss this one | trade for car. 
you talk about sensationalism the Bible p r  W O R K M A N
Is the greatest book : along this Um  j Rrd nail’ su llen  Phone m
that one can read, and we believe oui —m m m m m m m m m m — m

FOR POUNTY TREASURER— 
JOE M. SMITH 
MABEL DAVIS

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE— 
J. L. NOEL 
I. S. JAMESON 

(Re-Election)
C. E. CART
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ociation of University Women Gets 
jyond. Glory of Alma Maters and Stresses 

Women’s Opportunities to Be of Service
. in i 
Assocli

In ft town in which the American 
elation of University women is 

J  • tew months old it is not pos
ter the members themselves to 

the size and importance of the 
Orfanteatloji to which they belong 
Membership in the A. A. U. W. auto 
W lce lly  makes the holder a member 
OT the International Federation ol 
University ..Women. Pride in your 

'ft)taft Mater and the thrills you onoe 
tot from your sorority pin are all 
very well j and occupy their place in 
the scheme of things to the college 
woman, but they assume their proper 
proportion and fade into insignificance

of University Women '
The true worth of the association 

la reailsedjrtiy the leading educators
' by 

inboth civ 
reached ti 
aha plan1

feel
mpllM 

prominent 
announced 
the backin

tn high places 
1 life/' Its has 
ere these men. 
£out the deed; 

steady march 
at If they can 

get the approval « f  the Association 
1 that half heir task has been 

One of the two most 
atom-of today recently 

bat when he had secured 
backing; pf the greatest combined 
; of MiH educated, refined, and 

cultured women of America, the group 
frho had the clearest and most far 
reaching vision

UllS vision is not only national, but 
iQtemationMipin its scope. The two 
Of the world are to advance education 
greatest Ideals of he college women 
fthd to end -war. % It is an Inspiring 
thing to heCnof one American woman 
presiding at a meeting where she in
terpreted the addresses of delegates 
from fourteM different countries. The 
plea of the college girl from China, 
the gradua|gw from Norway and the 
produce of oar own American systetfi 
of education was universally for better 
education and for world peace. Tbe 
intelligent women of the world have 
deeded that there will be no more 
wafs if arbMStion can end them and 
knowledge prevent them. To this end 
the A. A. U. W. is organizing study 
dgba in International Relations and 
the women of the world are so in
forming themselves that no political 
or capitalistic publicity shall work 
upbn the emotions of an entire coun- 
lt£  If war "Somes, the college women 
Wltti the women of the world will give 
alV but not as a sacrifice on the altat 
of High finance or political aspiration

r more,. specific. It is 
Association to try to

atkmal 
plan of

the standard of the rural 
in T * * .  Survey* of the con- 
in rural communities are made 

ami corrective legislation urged. In 
t i #  section m tie $19,000 is-given, an
nually. in scholarships and lists ol 
scholarships ou n  to high school stu
dents in Texas’ and will be available 
lataer thriL Me Pampa branch. A 
ed bl-anuall.v, given by the five states 
$l£00 Fellowship fund is td be awtrd- 
of this section. Arkansas. Kansas, Mis-

S a TJSS > 3  £
same girl with an A. B. degree who
gives promise of unusual distinction 
AM InterntloiyC Fellowship ' fbujil ol 
<tt* million dollars is belnj

schools desiring places oq the accre
dited list.

The appeal made through out the 
convention was that woman carry or 
their education after college days. 
One woman, a well known platform 
speaker and the most brilliant woman 
in the assembly, told how during her 
early married life she settled interna
tional questions while washing dishes 
and Moing house work. How can we 
as women cease to think while history 
is being made all around us Some ol 
tanee are very near to the women o] 
the vital problems of national Impor
t's rapa.

The low ranking of the Schools ol 
Ttexas, the deplorable condition of the 
tenaont farmer, and the important 
problem of Mexican immigration in 
Texas. Women have found that when 
they put their minds to a thing it 
can be done but wc must think these 
things out clearly before we put oui 
force and influence behind them.

The next state Convention is to be 
held in Amrillo next October. This 
win be a great’ opportunity for the 
women of this section to learn piuch 
of this great organization at first

Mid.
The Unlversly club Is not "Just ano

ther club”. It is a world wide or
ganization with international ideals 
Women over the entire nation, in every 
over organized community are giving 
up their other clubs, for In its enor
mous scope of opportunity, the Uni
versity club covers all fleds and satis
fies all desires for social and civic 
activity.

We feel that there are many new 
comers in or near Pampa who an 
eligible. This is not a group to which 
you must be invited to Join. If you 
have the required credits it is youi 
right to belong, and if you could 
realize the bigness of the institution 
you would be glad to be one of those 
fortunate enough to be eligible for 
membership and Join at once. It will 
mean much to you In a social way 
through the social contacts you will 
make, much to you in a n Intellectual 
way through organized effort under 
trained leadership for self improve
ment. and a world wide opportunity 
for you in recognized service. So U 
this honor and prlviledge is open to 
you take advantage at once. Jotti 
the ranks of these women whose vision 
and Ideals are based on a social con
sciousness so large that It not. only 
included your town, your state, and 
vour nation, but the world at large.
J —Contributed.

Society Editor

4 V.;o- .

Pampa Chapter 
Eastern Star Are 
Hosts..to White Deer

The Pampa Chapter. No. 65, of th< 
Order of the Eastern Star held a call
ed meeting Friday evening in the Ma
sonic hall for the purpose of initia
tory work. A most enjoyable program 
was given featuring a vocal solo by 
Mrs. L. N. McCullough, “The End of 
a Perfect Day,” by Bond, and piano so- 
)06 by Mrs. T. E. Rose. Little Bonnie 
Lee Rose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B 
W. >Rose gave several readings, while 
Miss Catherine Vincent gave two Irist 
readings.

Refreshments were served 16 visitor; 
and 26 members. Fourteen members ol 
White Deer chapter were the guests of 
th occasion, while additional guests In
cluded Mrs. Nannie Perkins of Th: 
Peason chapter, and Mrs. Pierson of 
the Archer City chapter.

The next meeting of the aEsterr 
Star will be held next Friday evening 
All members are urged to attend.

Likes The News

—PHOTO BY FRED’S STUDIO 
The social world of Pampa is a 

thing apart to most of the members of 
the Pampa Daily News staff, but is 
the chief interest of Miss Leorq May 
who presides over the society columns 
of the newspaper.

Mrs. J. H. Lavender 
! Is Hostess Thursday 

To Lone Star Club

Backward Party 
Is Enjoyable 
Event o f Azors

being accumu- 
and it Js interesting to know 

most of tNl awards in the United 
have bean going to women ol

Wtaneo and trying

. presidents them; 
accompaMMd by 
n and oU er fa<

lated 
thftt n 
States

twa colleges whose stanaaras met Uw

been placed on the list. We have 
n /100 national member* and 12,000 

“■fere. Representatives 
twenty colleges from 
states w tfv at the 

In Fort,.. Worth 
| most Instances, the 

themselves, in many 
by thelr’-eoean of 
faculty members, 

every way possible 
'make their schools eligible, Mahy 

gone peraSaliy to Washington 
■2 to learn how they might help 
r school to rtfcet the high standard 

A. A. U. W. so that they might 
I the honor of Association mem- 

ip upon their graduates. 
e citizens of Pampa should learn 

wife, pride that la a town of this size 
t*h« Pampa hrtf^hj formally organU- 
Zji'on March 3. liM. has sixteen na
tional and thirty-five associate mem 
bem In addition, we have a college 
dub with thirty-four members, most 
Of whom hope to become national and 
aUBctate member* when their school* 

placed on the eligible lists Mrs 
fc the Texas state president of

state and a most unusual opportunity 
Hi this rapidly deve*°P,n*
Mias McDaniels, the rteap of women 
fratn Oklahoma university, ha* recen- 
tlsi been appointed chairman of recog
nition of colleges for the Southwest 
Central section, ,*|M thru her foroe- 
f illness energy and ability, many 
fhz rr»» are taking place. The most 
vital to Its effect op thissectlon Is the 
effort to have the sectional chairman 
prisent at all the meetings when th* 
reboots of that particular section are 
to be discussed or voted on. In this 

i  gnaiar understanding and 
n  of our Mid-western col

qtten the*Pampa branch tor its en
thusiastic and active college dub and 

effort pledged to *■

Child Study Club 
Meets Friday in 
Guy Farrington Home

Mrs. Ouy Farrington was hostest 
Friday afternoon to the members ol 
the Child Study club with Mrs. T. E 
Rase, and Mrs. Ivy Duncan «> leaders 
Two topics, “Good Pictures for tni 
Homo.” and “ Poetry for Children” weri 
the subjects of the program given.

Mrs. L. N. McCullough sang a voca 
solo and Miss Marie Farrington gavt 
a piano solo. Mrs. B. E. Finley ant 
Mr* C. T. Hunkapillar were electee 
to represent Child Study dub at tin 
District convention at Dalhart.
, The next meeting wiU be an oper 

house meeting In the home of Mrs. A 
Cole. The following members were pres
ent: Mrs. W. Pqrvtopce. Mrs B. E 
Finley. Mrs. L. N. McCullough, Mrs 
Alex Schneider. Jr.. Mrs. W. E. Coffee 
Mrs. Ivy Duncan. Mr* T. E. Rose, ant 
Mrs Ouy Farrington.

Toothbrush Brigade 
Is Honored With 
Picture Friday

The Little Brownie Toothbrush Bri
gade of the lqaal ward schools » * ' 
honored Friday afternoon by H. A 
Ollltland. manager of the Cresccn 
theatre with k comedy, and picture. Th< 
film, "The Romance of the White Bot
tle.” was donated by the Twentletl 
Century club. Several songs, and re
citations from members of each qt tlu 
schools Central. 3*her/ •and Umar 
were enjoyed by the 850 children pres 
•fit.

blub Mayfair Is 
Entertained Friday 
In Twiford Home

On the annlver*ary qf the forming pi 
lie Friday 13 chib, the Club Mayf&lr 
formerly the Friday 13 club met Fri 
l$y afternoon in the home of Mrs. H 
O'. Twiford. The occasion,was celebrat 
fed with

The tables 
Med In the dainty 
and green with candles tied with bow: 
of tulle gracing each table. Sprint 
flowers added to the charming set
ting. The hostess served a dellclou: 
three-course luncheon.
■ During the playing of six most in
teresting games of bridge. Mrs. O. A 
Holloway was ewarded high clut 
prise, Mrs. Raymond Harrah receiv
ed. high guest prize. and Mrs. Henr: 
Thut received low. The’ followlng mem
bers and guests were present:

Mrs. C. T. Fmtheree, Mrs. J. W 
Cram. Mrs. O. A. Holloway. Mrs. Marl
on Howard. Mrs.' C. L. Thomas. Mrs 
A. B. Kirby. Mrs. Heiu> Thut, Mrs. 8

S Jupe. Mrs. Raymond Harrah. Mrs 
real Smith, Mrs J. B. Dickey, Mrs 
sc Oraham, and Mrs. H. H . Hicks

The Azor class of the Baptist church 
enjoyed a Backward party Friday af
ternoon in the home of Mrs. D. H 
Truhltte, honoring the out-going, and 
in-coming officers of the class. The so
cial was indeed backward from the time 
that the guest entered the back dooi 
of Mrs. Truhltte’s home, dressed wltl 
all clothing on backwards, through thr. 
backward spelling matches, and othei 
amusing games, until the serving ol 
a delicious desert course. Favors of tlnj 
kcwpl dolls were given the forty mem
bers present.

Those honored during the afternoor 
were Mrs. Curtis Clem, teacher of th* 
class. Mrs. O. C. Malone, assistant 
teacher of the class. The out-going of
ficers of the class were Mrs. J. P 
Wehrung, president: Mrs. G. D. Holmes 
first vice-president; Mrs. G. C. Mal
one, and Mrs. Floyd McConnell, secont 
vice-president; Mrs. George, third vice- 
president. Mrs. Orville Davis and Mrs 
E. L. Anderson secretary; Mrs. Tracy 
Willis, treasurer; Mrs. H. M. Singer 
librarian; Mrs. A. W. Mann, pianist; 
Mrs. E. G. Hazzard, chorister.

In-coming officers are Mrs. E. A 
Metcalf, president; Mrs. George Ber
lin, first vice-president; Mrs. H. L 
Groves, second vice-president; Mrs 
Dock Coffee, third vice-president; Mrs 
T. A. Perkins, librarian; Mrs. E. L 
Billingsly, Mrs. L. D. Lunford, secre
tary; Mrs. 8. B. Gilbert, treasurer.

Mrs. J. H. Levender was hostess
Thursday afternoon to the member:
of the Lone Star Bridge club. A coloi 
scheme of yellow and lavender was the 
basis of an attractive theme of decora
tion. Mrs. Robert Osborne received high 
score for the games of the afternoon 
while Mrs. C M. Carlock held low 
score. The hostess served a dellclou: 
three-course luncheon to the follow
ing:

Mrs. L. M. Williams. Mrs. Frank
Seal. Mrs C. S. Boston. Mrs. J. H
Nance. Mrs. Henry Lemons, Mrs. J. W 
Vasey, Mrs. J. H. Lavender. Mrs. C. M 
Carlock. Mrs. E. H. Hamlett, Mrs 
Ralph Dunbar. Mrs. K. P. Oilchriest 
Mrs. T. M. Culberson. Mrs. Hobart Os
borne, Mrs. Manard. and Mrs. Man- 
css. 1

ord. The occasion.was celebrat- 
a delightful bridge luncheon- 

Ablet were attractively decor- 
the dainty color scheme of pink

A. A. U. W. Are 
Hosts Saturday in 
Lovely Seated Tea

The loveliest social event of the week 
was the Springtime seated tea giver: 
by the A. A- U. W. honoring the senior 
girls, their mothers, the junior girls 
their mothers, and the members of the 
High School faculty Saturday after
noon in the I. B. Hughey home. Thr 
hospitalities of the afternoon were op
ened with a number of Jolly contest: 
symbolic of Spring, and after the gath
ering of the guests, Mrs. Roy A. Webl 
played a piano selection. A negro ser
mon, “The Ship of Irate” was read by 
Mrs. Earl Powell.

The speaker of the occasion. Dr. R 
E. L. Morgan, of Amarillo was unabk 
to be present due to illness. Mrs. M. A 
Finney, who returned Friday from Ft 
Worth where she was a delegate tc 
the A. A. U. W. district convention 
(ijjtdc a iqost interesuog and inspirinr 
report to the girls, their mothers an* 
members of the A. A. U. W. Mrs. Finley 
in Her speech, said that her desire wa: 
to make those present realize the Im
portance of the organization of the A 
A. U. W. and of the really big thing: 
that were realized through the effort 
of the organization.

The principal speakers of the dis
trict convention was Dr. Roeenburg 
Dean of Women of Wisconsin univer
sity. a woman of great strength ol 
characted, who pleaded for the wo
men to continue their education 
throughout their lives, and stressed the 
possibilities of work in an University 
club. The betterment of rural schools i: 
of great importance, but advancement 
of world peace Is the chief factor in 
the minds of University women at tht- 
present time.

In closing. Mrs. Finney urged that 
al girls attending college after com
pleting the high school course, for i< 
Is the educated women that are lead 
ing the world through the A. A. U 
W.

A dainty refreshment course wa: 
served those present during which Mrs 
Bob Chaffin gave a charming vocal 
number, accompanied by Mrs. Webb 
Musical numbers were also given by 
Mrs- T. E. Rose on the piano. Mrs. J 
T. Morrow, on the violin, and a vo
cal number by Mrs. J. M. Dodson.

There were more than one hundred 
guests present.

Mrs. M. A. Finney 
Is Hostess to 
Duplicate Club

The members and guests of the Du
plicate Luncheon club were delightfully 
entertained Thursday afternoon in tht 
home of Mrs. M. A. Finney. A most de
licious and attractive 1 o'clock lunch
eon was served, after which the after
noon was spent in a number of enter
taining bridge games.

Those holding high scores were Mrs 
J. W. Cram for the club, and Mrs. L 
N. McCullough for guests.

-- ■
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The
Elizabeth Arden
method — which keeps 

your skin healthy —
*will keep it lovely too

NO CREAM  transforms 
the skin. But scientific 

care, which encourages swift 
circulation through the tis
sues and keeps the skin cells 
vividly healthy, will make 
your stinclcar, soft and firm.' ’ 
This is the foundation of the 
Elizabeth Arden method. 
Cleansing the skin—with 
Elizabeth Arden’s Venetian 
ClcansmfCream— removes im
purities which clog the pores 
and cause blackheads. Brisk 
patting—with ArJrna Skin 
Tonic and Special Astringent— 
tones the skin and firms th: 
contours. Nourishing—with 
Orange Skin Fooet or the deli
cate Vtlva Cream—fills out 
the skin cells and so corrects 
lines and wrinkles. Follow 
this same method in the care 
o f your skin at home.

Elizabeth Arden s 
Venetian T oilet Preparations 

are on salt at

Pampa Drug No. 1 
Pampa Drug No. 2

Graduate Registered Pharmacists 
The stores that serve you well.

ELIZABETH ARDEN
67) Fifth Avenue, New York

l )  Old Bond Street, London 
l rue de L  Paix, Paris

Lee Boilers of Amarillo wax a busi
ness visitor here yesterday.

S P E C I A L S  for
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Sculp Treatment and Sham poo $1 .25
H air Cut and M arcelie   _  $1 .26
Sham poo and Finger W a v e ___  $ 1 .6 0
Facial end M anicure_____________ $ 1 .5 0

Irene Olsen and Mrs. lata*. Operators 
MILADY i BEAUTY SHOP, t hen* 244

I!

served as society editor for a number 
of yars. She also was society editor 
of the Daily News until her P. T. A. 
duties became so heavy she had no 
time for newspaper work.

Choir Director 
Is Honored by 
Members Thursday

On last Thursday evening, the rholi 
of the Methodist church was delighted 

j fully entertained In the home of Mr 
and Mrs. W. B. Saulabury. It was ar 
occasion celebrating the success of thr 
recent Easter cantata and with fe» 
exceptions, the entire choir was pres
ent.

The evening was spent In the rehear
sing of several new anthems, and tht 
enjoyment of solo numbers by Mrs 
R. R Jones, and Mrs. L. N. McCul
lough.

A salad course was served thoer 
present. R. B. Fisher, the honoree of the 
evening, was presented a beautifu 
black fountain pen inlaid with pear: 
expressing the appreciation of the choli 
fer his untiring efforts.

Besides members of the choir, there 
were present Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Stone 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Reynolds.

Although she is not now a member Thp Gmy County Green House wiu 
of the staff, Mrs. Joe Smith is much j ^  opened soon under the direction oi 
interested in the newspajxr which she the Pampa Florists.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PAM PA, T E X A S

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $85,000.00

t ’« „ ------------------  . i ^

Officers:
B. E. F IN L E Y , President

J. R. H E N R Y , Vice-President 
D eL E A  V IC A R S , Vice-President 

>  E D W IN  S. V IC A R S, Cashier 
> J. O . G IL L H A M , Asst. Cashier 

^  B D. RO BISO N , Asst. Cashier

Pampa Daily News

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Rates and Information
Pnom* Your Want Ad to

100
AU Want Ads arc r u h  In advance.

They niual be paid before U»r> will be
inserted. WasM Ad* may be telephoned 
im the o f fire before 12 o'eluck on the 
rtay o f  insertion and a collector will 
call.

K ales: Two cents per word per 
insertion; throe insertions for  five 
cam s: minimum, twenty-five cents per 
insertion.
•rd V  *°Wn •* ****** * *  caail with

The Dally News reserves the right 
to classify all Want Ads under ap
propriate headings and Le revise or 
withhold from publication nay copy 
deemed objectionable or misleading.

Notjko o f  any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
instertion.

For Sale
bOH HALE OR RENT -Good uoed piano. Call 

room 28, Johnson Hotel. 24-Z4p

LAWN GRASS SEED
\ for sale at

STARK & McMILLEN
Phone 205

We also have Field seeds.

Right Now Is the Time to plant grass for 
beautiful lawns.

FOR 8A L E —One automatic electric wash
ing machine. Rood condition has only been 

used five month, Doxa X Y Z Care Parap
N̂ WS' __  _  U*tf
FOR SALE -Complete hopnekeeping furnish

ings for  two or three, rooms. Includes gas 
range, kitchen cabinet, I»ed and matress, day- 
bed and maitrcs;., rug. linoleum, chairs, dish
es,cooking utensils, drcKser, etc. Will sell 
all pr any part. A real opportunity to buy 
nearly new furniture rlight. Inquire at News 
Q fficlc.

FOR SA LE OR TRAD E— 160 acres o f  land 
near Santa Rosa, N. M ; good tillable land 

for farm , small improvements. Will take part 
cash, oil leases, royalties, and stocks. W rite 
Corley. Box 1262. Borger. Texas. Sl-8p

FOR 8A L E —Mo*' rn five-room bouse new.
Good location plenty terras. 83900. See ow n

er. Photic 663. 81-tp

FOR HALE—Nice rug. 9-12, used. Less than 
half price  A bargain. Call 166-W. I i-3 p

1«)TS SALE!— Filling station complete. Lo- 
i*-i«l on South Cuyler Street. Rice and 

Park. Also some good houses for rent, well
located. 26-6p

FOR SA LE 18x32 furnished house and lot.
Finley Banks addition. W ater, gas and tel

ephone in house. Cheap if taken at once. Will 
take car as part payment. Phone 466-J. 28-3p

FOR SA LE— 12x16 box house. WelP built. See 
Mrs. P. T. Martin. Prairie Oil A  Gas Co.. 

Kingsmill, Texas. 28-3p

FOB SALE— 20 German Poliee pups, AKG 
registration. Two blocks north Pampa* la u n 

dry. 30-6p

Now is the time to build homes in Pampa. 
We have an attractive proposition and are in 
a position to co-operate with you Call or 
Phone 321. Red Ball 8tation. F. C. Workman. 
W ill trade lot for  a cheap ear. 2b-26c

NOW RUBBER SHOCK INSULATORS 
ADDED TO GREAT MEW CHRYSLERT62T

a t N e w  L o w e r  P rtc c s -M 0 6 5 a n d  upwards- 
Same Lu xu ry fealuresas F a m o u s * 7 Z ^ n d  lm p e r ia l '8 c f

f  HIRYSLER n ow  acids 
C  rubber »hock insula
tors to the Great N ew  
Chrysler “6 2 ."  And at no 
increase in price!
Thus Chrysler becom e* 
the one manufacturer to 
offer a complete line o f  
six-cylinder m odels- "6 2 ,” 
" 7 2 "  and 112 h .p . Impe
rial “ 8 0 ” — priced from  
*1065 to *3495, giving the 
entirely new and modern 
conception of riding ease 
and quiet that only this 
specially engineered device 
can provide.

By making possible this

greatest riding luxury at 
its new low prices in the 
Great New  “6 2 ," Chrysler 
again shows conclusively 
how its Standardized Qual
ity o f engineering and 
manufacturing gives extra 
value to Chrysler buyers.

Chrysler Price*
Great Ncu> CArytler "6 2 ” — 
Seven body (tjiiu, $1065 to 
$1235. Il!u«tri<m* New Cl«ry»le» 
“ 7 2 ” — Sewn body style*, $1545 
to $ 1795. New 112 K. p. Chrysler 
Imperial " W —Fourteen Custom 
built body styles $2 795 upward*. 
AU prices f. o. b. Detroit, subject 
to current federal excise tax. 
Chrysler dealers are in position 
to extend the convenience of 
time payment t.

ATTR ACTIVE BARGAINS In choice lend,. In 
any aixe tract. Good terms. With our p m -  

tnt prucpecta for wheat and the build!** o f 
now Railroads our lands will advance $5.00 
to $10.00 per acre in the next six to  twelve 
months. Better see. phone or write, J. R. 
Collard, Spearman, Texas. 24-7c

FOR S A L E —Lea county New Mexico oil 
leases. $25 per acre. Estancia valley. $1 per 

acre. See C S. W ortman, Duncan building.
29-3 p

For Rent
FOR REN T—One half o f  duplex, furnished.

Modern. First house north o f school on 
Grace 8t. west side o f  street 81-8p

FOR REN T—Two-room house 2 1-2 blks west.
2 blks. South Staple Grow Finley Banks Ad

dition. 31-lp

FOR REN T. OR SALE Furnished house In
quire at Rudhauff Grocery in Talley addi

tion. Listey Camp. 30-lp

FOR RF.NT—Two furnished rooms. One block 
east, half north o f  Christian Church. Mrs. 

Sifrle. 81- lp

THREE R O O M S - Hillerest addition. Rented 
$30 per month. W ill sell $1750. Hillerest lot 

corner. $650. Lot Country Club addition Cor
ner $450 F. C. Workman Red B all'S tation . 
Phone $21.___________________________ I M c

FOR RENT—8-room modern one-half du
plex. Thone 529-W or see 380 South Bal

lard. 80-3p

FOR REN T— Well furnished sleeping rooms.
Next to Atlas Supply Co. $8.50 per week 

Mrs. T. E. Johnston. 28-3p

FOR REN T--O ne-room  house. furnished.
Size. 12x14 feet. See Lester Cary. Talley ad

dition. after 6 p. m. 10-8p

PA M PA BUNG ALETTE COURT— Conveni
ently arranged, prices reasonable. 17-tfe

FOR REN T— Light housekeeping apartment 
on Frost Street one block north o f  high 

school Mrs. Clark Phone SU -J. 27tfe

FO R RENT—Tw o light housekeeping rooms 
completely furnished. Apply at Staple 

Grocery, south o f Hinderliter Tool Co., on 
Amarillo Hi-way. 29-3p

FOR RENT Rooms at $5 a wc 
Emma Jackson, or Mrs. H. M.

fk . Call Mrs. nfimsx 29-6p
FOR REN T—4-room house (new) furnished.

K cotlng Cottage. C om er South Somerville 
and Tuke. *

W anted
W ANTED TO B E N T—Four or fiv .-room  
hou.e W rit* D. M. W .rrrn  ca r . The N ew,.Il-ld
WASHING W AN TED— Per do,**!, l i e  or *

dozen for 11.00, quilt, .n d  blankets ZSe 
each. S51 South Cfbrler. M r. Pruett. l ) -* p

W AN TED  TO BORROW — Pot six w onth .
*100 00 nn four clear lo t . ekw* n. Co*t 

owner *1000.00. Addreu "N ,”  Box 448 S0-3p

W AN TED - P i .n o  tuning. Mr. Vrrn Springer.
exnert Inner. Registered ployer mechanic. 

M .m W  N .lion c l Az.nci.tlon o f  Piano Tun- 
er*. fu ll  492. Plain. M u.ic Ca . or  IIS  T .x -  
•i Hotel. M-*P

BONNIE W. ROSE
CHRYSLER SALES AND SERVICE

Phone 171

FOUND— Spectacle, .n d  rose an north Coy- 
ler. ow ner can have same hy calling at tha 

Nvws O ffice  and paying for this ad. 29-$dh

Lost and Pound
U O S T -R m w n  zcrew t.il bulldog, right .Ido 

face .n d  cheat white. Liberal reward. Trank
Wood. Coeo Cola bottle work*. »»—P

Miscellaneous
BACHELOR N OTICE 

but Inns free. We ket 
ant*e our work Daw 
hark ©f Bridgeport
south o f  frocks on* f
WOMEN—Make 

spare tin
thing supplied, j  
nartlculars.
New Yw

mend and 
dirt and
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Monday
and

All Week

Honey
“ Hank’
Harris

land by Capt. Walter HinrhlUf” ant 
Mias Elsie Mackay. a Viscount’: 
daughter, and they nevrr arrived.

In the face c ! these facilities the two 
Dormans and the laughing lrishmat 
who heads the air force of the Frer 
State took off for their distant goal 
and though they missed their destina
tion they crossed the ocean from eas! 
to west and escaped with their lives.

The indications were that when tin 
journey to Mitchell field is completed 
probably early next week, the foreign 
fliers will be given a public welconu 
comparable to nothing ttw city has ev
er seen except its greeting to Col 
Charles A. Lindbergh after he flew tc 
France last year.

Honey Girls

New  Girls 

New Men  

New Songs

L O T S-O F -F U N
ANN ARBOR. Mich.—<JP)—If run 

down, try a little copper. In experi
ments at the university of Wisconsin 
anemia In rats has been corrected 
by milk in which copper compounds 
and Irens have been mixed.

Quarette

Trio

and good specialties— PHOTO BY FRKO'S STUDIO 
This isn’t Harold Lloyd, but our 

own Ben Reno, advertising man and 
one of the best, known members of the 
staff of the Painpa Daily News. vaudeville

3 :3 0 — 7 :3 0 — 1 0 :0 0Mahan Drug
Bremen

P A G E  SIX
PAM PA DAILY NEWS S U N D A Y  M O R N IN G , A P R IL  IS , 1928

OUT OUR WAY -By Williams

M  i<=>€fW LOMES GOm BAkW .
CT.R.WilliftMS,

*co ti. •. *at orr.

Bremen—
By the h m rljlrd  Press:
the North Atlantic are marooned on a
tiny ice-bound northern Island, fat
from the millions waiting to welcome
them.

After mere than a day and a hall 
hi the atr,' and four hours spent in 
blindly, wandering through an im
penetrable (eg tj ic Junker: mono
plane Bremen landed Friday or. 
orecnly Island, in  the straits of Belli 
Isle betwteti Newfoundland and Lab
rador and ty seemed unlikely that Rir 
journey could .be continued far sev
eral days. (

Mcs-agcr. ic '.a jrd. to ths outer world 
by dog tied; radio and telegraph bon 
assurance Unit though the plaiie was 
damoged the three fliers. Barra 
Ehrenfricd von Huenefeld. Oapt. Her
mann H uh! 584 C.-pt James Fitr- 
maurl-.e. were iminjured and being 
well cared for by the little island'; 
14 inhibltants.

Propeller Is Broken
Three factors cumbincd to prevent 

Immediate continuation of the Bre
men's flight from Ireland to New 
York, for enr thing the fuel tanks 
were empty when the Bremen landed 
on a little lake on the mile square 
island and the nearest rupply Is acre*, 
the loo pack on the mainland. Thei 
message; from the aviator* reported 
that the propeller was broken.* And 
lastly it was believed that the plant 
might have great difficulty in effect
ing a takeoff from the frozen surface 
of the island even after repairs were 
made and the tanks filled, until » 
runway had been smoothed off for it

The Bremen started out with Its 
Germnn-Irish crew from Baldonnel air
drome near Dublin early Tlinrsda; 
morning, hoping to make a non-stoi 
flight to New York. They planned U 
follow the great circle course, but foi 
some reason they drifted northwon 
and ran Into fog off labrador whicl 
prevented their continued progres 
and kept them groping blindly abou,

Sells the Ads

Scores Killed by
Bulgarian Quake |

SOFIA, Bulgaria. April 14,-i/Pi- 
Bulgaria, Southern Rumania, and the 
ea-.tern section of Jugoslavia weri 
shaken today by a heavy earthquake.

The disturbance in southern nul- 
uaria between the Black tea and th< 
c ty cf Phllippolis with the town of 
Tchrpan as chief sufferer.

Thirty persons were killed and hun
dreds injured in Tchlrpan; seven wen 
killed at Borrisaovgrad and two at Zag- 
ora. A late report from Plovdiv, said 
that four were killed there and dozen: 
injured by the collapse of houses ant 
mosques.

Only a portion of the affected ter
ritory had been heard from and then 
is great apprehension of a widespreae 
catastrophe.

IS DEFEATED
CHICAGO, April 14—OPi—Johnny

Layton of 8t. Louis regained his nation
al three cushion billiard crown after 
feur years of effort tonight when he 
defeated Willie Hoppe of New York, 
fifth to 37, in 46 Innings In the cham
pionship match of the national tourn
ament.

Houston—

PARIS OP)—A white satin dress dc- 
xlgned by Cyber Is an example of 
broken line. The decollete is cut in a 
diagonal line and tirmmed with bre- 
teoles of stress The corsage draper 
tl the right side where it ties with a 
laige bow. TWO irregular panels on 
the skirt are cut In semi-circular 
form.

lumber.
Where a low-pitched roof Is desired 

the thrust of the roof is taken up by 
3mall steel tie-reds running from wall 
to wall. With a high-pitched roof 
wood bents or concrete piers take up 
the roof thrust.

The lam el las making up the loci 
are cut from Texas long leaf pitch 
pine The auditorium, it Is believed, 
will stand for many yearn.

New* Want Ads Pay

New* Classified Ad* Bring Remit-

REX TODAY
Milton Sill*

“ V A LLE Y O F  
TH E G IA N TS”

ECO
*670

<4-T on  Commercial

*895
1-Ton . . .

*1245
lt i -T o n

*1595
6-cyl. 2 -T on  
Above Price* 

chassis f. o.b. Detroit

until their fuel gave out.
Poor Navigation 

Aviators believed that the 
strayed from its course because pair 
\nubility rendered the drift indicate; 
useless and because, for some reason 
the fliers, apparently did not alter theb 
direction in accordance with conipas: 
variation due to the magnetic north 
pole.

It is believed in many quarter:: tha' 
in the Bremen's appearance off Lab
rador lay the possible answer to wha 
had liapponed to other planes whicl 
tried the westward ocean crossing anc

C R E S C E N T  T H E A T R E
Today and Monday

“DRESS PARADE”
W ith W m. Boyd

The only picture ever filmed at West Point., 
Accompanied by Special Orchestra Music

Extra Added Attraction

the great original

Pendleton Roundup 
s Pictures

at the

t  TUESDAY

WHAT BECOMES OF YOUR 
SOILED NECKTIES?

If you have been throwing them away after wear
ing a few times,‘ stop that waste. We will clean 
and press

SIX FOR 75c

making them look like new— leas than the cost of a 
new one.

IT P A Y S  T O  L O O K  W E L L — N E A T  TIES HELP  

H ave Thom  Cleaned the “ M atter W a y ”

Phone
294

PAMPA DRY CLEANING CO.

*770
*/i»Ton D ilu te  

Panel Complete 
f.o.b. Detroit

Getting right down to dollars 
and cents—when economy goes 
beyond initial price and make* 
itself felt in operating and main
tenance costs throughout a long 
truck life, it points the sur* 
road to profits.

1‘--~----— *4 . «i-*t — -MA-rrf- , ,  ♦ •••».

Low operating costs, dependa
bility, power and speed stand 
out boldly in the experiences o f 
the hundreds o f thousands of 
operators o f Graham Brothers 
Trucks and Commercial Car* 
. . . .  And the economy be
comes most complete and con
vincing when the extremely low 
initial prices, a re noted.

Let us show you the exact size 
and body type for your business.

BLAIR M OTOR CO  
Pampa, Texas

Meet
Us

At The

G r a h a m  B r o t h e r s
M d . n d

Serviced by  I__
d i e  . rothersTRUCKS Built i r  Track 

D ivision o f  
D odge

Brother*. lac.

i d i  o f f

^ a n d  i to ie b
i b  le a d y

More horsepower per pound than any other 
car in its class, gives the Victory an advantage 
which its rivals simply cannot hope to com
pete with.

It leads off first and balds its lead—and when 
the hills are reached all attempts to fallow tha 
Victory abruptly end.

Rakish, rugged, roomy— and the fastest car in 
its class! Drive it and prove itl*

BLAIR M OTOR CO. 
Pampa, Texas

ŝ VictorySix
B y  D o q i B R O T H B k f i

ALSO TH1 STANDARD SIX *871 TO *970 AND THI SENIOR SIX *1570 TO *»77a

April
16,17,18

A U R T O 1 W M

We have an Attra< 
tive Oner for Yoi

PAMPA /  
DEVELOPMENT 

COMPANY
owners o f  * f

Talley 
A ddition_

■ ■— ■ ■■■ i in.
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at the

TUESDAY

Milton Sills

“ V A LLE Y OF  
THE G IAN TS”
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scores Killed by
Bulgarian Quake Houston—

T ~

SOFIA, Bulgaria, April 14 -̂lA*)— 
Bulgaria, Southern Rumania, and the 
“i. tern section of Jugoslavia wort 
ulvokcn today by a heavy earthquake.

The disturbance In southern uul- 
;:iria between the | Black ecu and th< 
aty cf PhUlppolis with the town erf 
rchrpan as chief sufferer.

Thirty persons were killed and hun
dreds Injured In Tchlrpon; seven were 
killed at Borrissovgrad and two at Zag
at*. A late report from Plovdiv, said 
that four were killed there and dozen: 
injured by the collapse of houses ant 
mosques.

Only a portion of the affected ter
ritory had been heard from and then 
Is great apprehension of a widespread 
catastrophe.

lumber.
Where a low-pitched roof Is desired 

the thrust of the roof Is taken up by 
small steel tie-rods running from wall 
to wall. With a high-pitched roof 
woed bents er concrete piers take up 
the roof thrust.

The lamellas making up the roc: 
are cut from Texas long leaf pitch 
pine The auditorium, It Is believed, 
will stand for many years.

PARIS UP)—A white satin dress de
signed by Cyber Is an example or 
broken line. The decollete Is cut in a 
diagonal ltne and tirnimed with bre- 
teeles of Ktrass The corsage drape., 
tl the right side where it ties with a 
latge bow. T*Po Irregular panels on 
the skirt are cut In semi-circular 
toon.

IS DEFEATED
CHICAGO, April 14—OP) — Johnny 

Layton of St. Louis regained his nation
al three cushion billiard crown after 
four years of effort tonight when he 
defeated Willie Hoppe of New York, 
fifth to 31, in 46 Innings in the cham
pionship match of the national tourn
ament.

News Want Ads Pay

News Classified Ads Bring Remit?

1 IM lBEPW
mrc u s  pat orr.

Co m  pam  Y .

Bremen-
By the A. *-r| Frev;:
the North At'antlc are marooned on a |
tiny ice-bound northern .island la: i
from the millions waiting to wchxaiT j
them.

After lucre than a day and a liah I 
in the atr. 'and four hours spent ii> 
blindly . wandering through an im- j 
penetrable fog the Junker; mono- j 
plane BVegien landed Ptiday ot. 
Gi/kuily Lie ml. In the straits of I!elU 
Isle betwieli Newfoundland and Lab
rador. and it seemed unlikely that thr 
journey cctiid be continued for aev- 
cial days. <

Me: ag«. relayed to the outer world 
by dog cloth radio and telegraph bore 
assurance that though the plane wa? 
damaged the three fliers, Baroi 
Ehrenfried vott Huenefeld. Oe.pt. Her- 
nianu Hi.ehl Ce.pt. James Fite-
maurico, were uninjured and being 
well cared for by the little island': 
14 inhabitants.

Propeller Is Broken
Three facior:; combined to prevent 

immediate continuation of the Bre
men's flight, from Ireland to New 
York, for cur thing the fuel tanks 
were empty when th.- Bremen landoci 
on a little lake on the mile square 
island and the nearest : apply is acres, 
the lee p.-uk on the mainland. Thei 
message> from the aviators reported 
that the propeller was broken.* Anri 
lastly it war, believed that the plant 
might, have great difliculty in effect
ing a take-»ff trom the !n,'rn surface 
of the island even after repairs were 
made and the tanks titled, until a 
runway had been smoothed off lor it

The Bremen started out with it: 
German-Irish crew front Baldonnel air 
dretne near Dublin early Thursda; 
morning, hoping to make a non-stoi 
fhght to New York They planned ti 
follow the great circle course but foi 
some reason they drifted northwarc 
and ran into fog off labrador whirl 
prevented their continued progres 
and kept them groping blindly abou,

Sells the Ads
were never heard from.

Eleven months ago Nungereer ant 
Joli took off trom Parts from Hew York 
> ml disappeared. Later the Print-.:! 
(K wcnstcin Werthcim left Eoropc to’ 
America, with two pilots and none oi 
them was ever found. The first at 
ienipt this year was made front Eng 
land bv Capt. Walter Hinchltffe ant' 
Miss Elsie Maekay. a Viscount’: 
daughter, and they never arrived.

In the face cf these facilities the twe 
Germans and the laughing Irishman 
who heads the air force of the Fret 
State took oft for their distant goal 
and though they missed their destina
tion they crossed the ccean from east 
to west and escaped with their lives.

The indications were that when thr 
jotimey to Mitchell Field is completed 
probably early next week, the foreign 
fliers will be given a public welcome 
comparable to nothing the city has ev
er seen except its greeting to Co! 
Charles A. Lindbergh after he flew to 
F'rance last year.

- PHOTO BV F U J I 'S  STUDIO
This isn't Harold Lloyd, but our 

own Ben hem. advertising man and 
j no of tiie best known members of the 
j til r r  of til- Pain pa Daily News.

i until their fuel gave out.
P oor N avigation

Aviators believed that the Bremen 
strayed from its course because poo- 
visibility rendered the drift indicato, 
useless and because, for some reason 
Ihr fliers apparently did not alter theh 
direction in accordance with campus 
variation due to the magnetic nurtl 
pole.

It is believed in many quarters tha' 
in (he Bremen's appearance off Lab 
rador lav the possible answer to wha 
had happened to other planes whicl 
tried the westward ocean crossing and

ANN AftBOIt. Mich.—OTS—If run 
down, try a little copper. In experi
ments at the university of Wisconsin 
anemia in rats has been corrected 
by milk in which copper compounds 
and irons have been mixed.

A  A pril 26-27-28 A

Mahan Drug *

R E X
Monday

and
All Week

Honey
“ Hank”
Harris

a n d  his

Honey Girls

N ew  Girls 
N ew Men 

New Songs

LOTS-OF-FU N

Q uarette
T rio

and good specialties

vaudeville 
3 :3 0 — 7 :3 0 — 1 0 :0 0

*670
% -T on  Commercial

*895

• *1245
1 '/a'Ton

*1595
6-cyl. 2-Ton 
Ah<ive P rice• 

chassis / .  o. b. D etroit

*770
*,i-Ton Deluxe 

Panel Complete 
j. o. b. D etroit

Getting right down to dollars 
and cents—when economy goes 
beyond initial price and makes 
itself felt in operating and main' 
tcnance costs throughout a long 
truck life, it points the sure 
road to profits.

Low operating costs, dependa* 
bililty, power and speed stand 
out bokily in the experiences o f 
the hundreds o f thousands o f 
operators of Graham Brothers 
Trucks and Commercial Cars 
. . . .  And the pconomy be- 
comes most complete and con
vincing when the extremely low 
initial prices-arc noted.

Let us show you the exact size 
Bnd body type for your business.

BLAIR M OTOR CO  
Pampa, Texas

Meet
Us

At The
M

SIDAN, F. O. S. DETEOIT

clai
•t
305
10:!

O R E S C L R T  T H E A T R E
Today and Monday

“ DRESS PARADE”
W i t h  W m .  Dovd

The only picture ever filmed at West Point. 
Accompanied by Special Orchestra Music

Extra Added Attraction

WIIAT BECOMES OF YOUR 
SOILED NECKTIES?

If you have been throwing them away after wear
ing a few times, stop that waste. We will clean 
and press

SIX FOR 75c

making them look like new— less than the cost of a 
new one.

IT P A Y S  T O  L O O K  W E L L — N E A T  TIES HELP  

H ave Them  Cleaned the “ M aster W a y ”

Phone
294

PAMPA DRY CLEANING CO. ^Victory Six
B v  B a n * *  B r o t h b I I s

A U O  Th e  STANDARD SIX S*75 T O  >970 AND TIIE SENIOR SIX *1570 T O  *1770 " ■■■■■■ man— aSoSmk— .

More horsepower per pound than any other 
car in its class, gives the Victory an advantage '  
which its rivals simply cannot hope to com
pete with.

It leads off first and holds its lead—and when 
the hills are reached all attempts to follow the 
Victory abruptly end.

Rakish, rugged, roomy— and the fastest car in 
its class! Drive it and prove i t ! '

\ ", ~y.J

BLAIR M OTOR CO. 
Pampa, Texas

OUT OUR WAY — By Williams
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Associated Pres* 
Full Autom atic  

Leased W ire £ la ih i IVttuo
V O L .! 2, NO. 31 (/F)—Means Associated Press. P A M P A , G R A Y  C O U N T Y , T E X A S , S U N D A Y  M O R N IN G , A P R IL  15, 1928 VP)—Means Associated Press. PRICE F IV E  C E f f la

DAILY NEWS MOVES INTO ITS FINE NEW BUILDING

4

II'

w

Score of Trained Employes Make Up

HEREm
“The Editor”

i f t f o ^ M w o u r i

INGS 
’ *N£ED3

i the last yeailit the last yeai 
as skilled craftsmen and trained news 
advertising, and office help have been 
employed. At present, the "force" ha?

sets of the New Pampa

i f e a p t r i j
and experience fi» 

Ired type o! 
s f  employer

Phillip R. Pond, manager, is a na
tive.*# OMahoma. Re attended high 
school i t  Attica and later was iraduat-

B. .degree from South- 
of Winfield. Kans. Col- 

i Interested him so much 
I decided lo become a newrnapei 

and as a preparatory step be en
rolled In the School of Journalism o! 
the University of Missouri. There he spe
cialized in advertising, becoming r 
member or Alpha Delta Sigma, nation
al advertising fraternity affiliated wit! 
the Associated Advertising Clubs of th< 
World, and of Kappa Tau Alpha, hon
orary Journalistic fraternity.

After graduation. Mr. Pond went u 
In Its wildest days, as editor 

of the Hutchinson 
and later was on the 

Borger Herald. In May ol 
■ om w  fo Pampa as man- 

hewly launched Pampr 
He was married in Janu-

from printer’s "devlT 
of the routine of news- 
t has been the journal iz-

______J5. Hinkle, a native Mis-
Who has lived in the Panhan- 

4s long as he can retnember 
t is managing editor of thr 

bally News. Early training or 
11 County News at Canyon 
'Hence as editor of The 

student newspaper of West 
Teaohers College, and amateui 

i uniting pointed him toward 
work as a profession. As ar 

•actuate of 1(35 at the 
tie avoided the teach 

SB profession, hurrying on to thi 
School of Journalism of the Untverstt) 
of AUaabwl. After gqrtkmtion then, h( 

t o ^ w e . i . a h m .^ c . t y e d i m ,

serving as City Editor ol 
eater ; Texas) Reporter, ant 

came to Pampa February 6, 1937 
i start the Dally News on Marel

general auditor oi 
Publishing company, k 
‘ headquarters Staff h 
from panhandle. Davit 

will movi 
n complete arrange

rs bom In Council 
He completes 

I Topeka, then began work
__ f i t  railroad as clerk in

19H. » b enlisted m the army In 1911 
to serve with Troop D, 12th cavalry, in 
Coroeal. Panama until September oi 
1919. Re-entering Santa Pe service, hr 
was employed in the claims deportmen 
of the general office at Topeka unti 
July 27. 1926. when he moved to Pan 
handle. He took over the records of tin 
new Nuntt-Warren Publishing com
pany. which then owned the Panhandle 
Herald, Hutchinson County Herald, and 
Pampa News

While helping In various capacities on 
the Pampa News In the fall of 1926 
Mr. Phillips wrote an editorial accurae- 
ly predicting Pampa development and 
urging ample to Invest and build here 
He U married and has a young son.

Mr. Phillips’ coming to Pampa 
brought his assistant. Miss Josephine 
Rorex of Panhandle, who was graduat
ed treat Panhandle high school as sal-

Feature Service 
o f Associated Press 

Comes to Pampa
Auditor

The Pampa Dally News does not 
buy Its Associated Press leased wtrr 
service. It obtains the same service tha’ 
the metropolitan dailies do by virtue o! 
Its membership.

A very valuable adjunct to the new: 
service is the Associated Press feature 
service. Less than two years old. thli 
service has come to be as weU known 
and appreciated as the old. reliable 
news service.

In addition to the specially trainee' 
staff of photographers and feature 
writers which cover Interesting event' 
and gather stories In all parts of th> 
globe, the Feature Service has the tre
mendous resources of the news divis
ion, to bolster and expand 1U cover-

'  —PHOTO BY FRED'S STUDIO 
“The editor" has his own ideas about 

most tilings, but really isn’t as 
■serious as above pictured. Headlines
news, editorials, “Twinkles," telegraph 
wtre^these arg part of Olln E Hlnkle’t 
dally “routine on the Pampa Dally News

Shop Foreman

Staff of Pampa Daily News
P LA IT  ! » E  f l

SUITABLE FOR 
BIGGER PAPER

“ NEA” Features 
Rushed to Pampa 

For Daily News
"NEA." appearing on Daily tlew# fca 

tures and drawings, means Ncwspapci 
Enterprise Association.

NEA Is the oldest and largest Amc 
rlcan feature service, and has remark
able facilities for gathering pictures o.' 
events all over the world and rushinr 
them to member papers. The alrplanr 
has gome Into general use in hurrying 
the news pictures along, and the new 
telephoto system of sending photo
graphs by wire and wireless Is a great 
time saver.

The photographs are made into “cuts' 
from which impressions are made or 
paper matrices, or ‘mats,’’ which an 
rushed to constituent papers. The mat 
are placed in a type-high mold, molten 
metal Is poured Into the mold, and in i 
few minutes the casting is ready foi 
reproduction here.

“The Manager”

utoriap in 1927. 
‘ H u t Ron__ j  Rorex attended Draughon’s Bus
iness college in Dallas before becoming 
connected with the Nunn-Warren Pub- 

company In the early part &.

reached out to get a na- 
Indiana u  its circulation man*

BIO PAYROU.. yg. t  this seal

PAMPA NEWS 
GROWTH RAPID

Starts in Corn Field; 
Changes to Daily 

Year Ago
With the Issue of March 10, 1927 a- 

a daily publication, this paper began 
another phase in its life. It was es
tablished April 12, 1907. by L. L. Ladd 
who employed Joe M. Smith as editor- 
in all the meanings of the word In those 
days. * -

Strangely, but true. Mr. Smith's most 
unpleasant experience with the papei 
was the name. Ladd named the Infant 
sheet "The Crony.” and Mr. Smith a 
few months later purchased It and Im
mediately changed the cognomen to the 
more sedate one of the ‘‘Pampa News.'

At the time of the establishment of 
the papei*. Ladd was publisher of -the 
Miami Chief. Believing Pampa offer
ed a good field for a weekly paper and 
a print Shop, he wrote Smith to come 
here and look over the situation.

"How can yo ustart a paper In 6 
cornfield.?'' Smith asked In astonish
ment on Ins arrival.

Prospered From Start
Rat the paper was started and ac

cording to Smith prospered from the 
start, although there were plenty ol 
lean seasons. His dse/re to own thr 
paper was not his reason for buying 
It, however. He had s  lease In New 
Mextcq, he was shoot to lose, so he of
fered to trade it fpr the paper. Ladd 
agreed after visiting the claim.

The early life « f  the paper *>*• ty
pical of any publication in a small 
community. There were one or two 
stores, and. as Mr. Smith put* It, ex
penses were small because there woi 
little to do or buy. At first the Job 
work was done in Miami, but later a Job 
press was purchased. The newspapei 
was printed on one of the Oeorge 
Washington C O -Wash ) presses, hand 
operated, one page at a time.

Patronage, such as there was. war 
good;, However, when times were hard 
many subscribers asked to be ’carried.’ 
Smith had confidence in most of hir 
friends and sometimes extended their 
“subs" two years. In that way he sayt 
many friends and subscribers were sav
ed for future years. Two years was the 
limit however.

Set OWn "String"
Tramp printers rarely found em

ployment on the News. The editor did 
most of the type-setting and the reel 
usually was done by local talent.

A type-setting machine was pur
chased in 1917 and was operated by 
Joe M. Smith. Jr., who had learned 
linotyping and was associated with hli 
father on the paper at various peri- 
ods.

The Pampa News enjoyed a good rep
utation and when purchased by the 
Nunn-Warren Publishing company In 
March 1, 1926. was entirely out of debt

The change In ownership the third In 
the 20-year history at the paper was tr 
an 'oil-field boom In this vicinity ant’ 
It marked the beginning of a series oi 
changes and improvements, the end o’ 
which are ‘not yet"

The publisher of the Pampa Newt 
changed it to a semi-weekly with thr 
Issue of November 16, 1926. and con
tinued In that form until March 10 
1927.

During the months of February and 
March 1927 a new front wgs added U 
the building and the payroll doubled 

Made Into Daily
A force of trained newspaper men

—PHOTO BY FRED'S STUDIO 
Ralph Trimble is foreman of the 

composing room of the Pampa Daily 
News and Job printing department, 
and Is happy in his new quarters.

were brought to Pampa and March 10. 
1927 the first issue of the Pampa Daily 
News appeared on the streets.

The Pampa Dally News was and U 
the first daily In Gray county. Its be
ginning was regarded everywhere at 
substantial proof of Pampa s bushiest 
stability.

As a dally, the News quickly attain
ed a Wide influence, large cireutattan 
and steady patronage. Its staff and 
equipment grew from month to month 
until the publishing atmosphere truly 
became that of a live, small dally—ont 
of the liveliest of newspaper Institu
tions.

Starting as oil prices crashed, the pa
per never-the-less prospered during 
summer and fall, and had a good win
ter. In early February'it surprised lo
cal citizens and newspaper men oi 
the Panhandle by contracting for the 
full Automatic leased wire of the Assb- 
c la ted Press. This service placed thr 
paper In a class by itself among small 
Texas dallies, and to handle the leas
ed wire a new press was necessary 
Having outgrown Its quarters. Hie New: 
started a new building, 40 by 100 feet 
with a large balcony and much new 
equipment. A Duplex perfecting press 
which delivers the complete paper; 
printed, folded, cut. and counted at 
the rate of two per second, has been In
stalled.

United Press Man 
Will Be Speaker 

At Canyon Soon
CANYON, April 14—Ralph Turner 

of Kansas City, Southwestern manager 
of the united Press, will be the prin
cipal speaker at the meeting of the 
Tefas Inter-collegiate Press associa
tion at Canyon April 27 and 28. Del
iver Ashworth, president of T I. P A 
announced today.

Seventy-five student Journalists 
representing nineteen colleges of Tex
as will meet in Canyon at this time. 
Olln E. Hinkle editor of the Pampa 
Dally News, a former officer and prize 
winner In the Texas Intercollegiate 
Press association, will also appear on 
the program.

The big meet at Canyon will have 
many attractive features. Including a 
banquet, a trip to the Palo Duro Can
yon. a tea given by the local chapter 
of the Scholarship Society of the 
Southern States, and a track meet 
which will be participated In by all 
the colleges of tfie Great Plains area.

J. C. Phillips. general auditor of 
Nunn-Warren publications, is a new 
Pampa resident, having fhovetl here 
from Panhandle where the headquart
er* staff was transferred to this city.

PAPERS LIKED
i ' 'r I -j ' - '■

Organization Grows to 
Be Largest of Kind

in West Texas
' * ■ .
The history of the Nunn-Warren 

Publishing company is the history of 
the biggest newspaper organization in 
West Texas, and one whose develop
ment is comparatively recent.

The Panhandle Herald was purchas
ed about the middle of February. 
1926, tfrom Lee Satterwhhlte. then 
speaker of the Legislature. A few days 
later the Pampa News was purchas
ed from Joe M. Smith and son. Joe 
Smith.

Publication of both papers was tak
en over March 1. The great Panhan
dle oil boom was beginning to develop 
at that time. The Herald became a 
semi-weekly newspaper March 30. 1926.

The Herald sold Its home at the time 
of ita purchases frofn Mr. Satterwhite 
and moved Into the new Panhandle 
telephone building early in June of 
1926.

Barger Herald Foanded
In the meantime Borger was for

mally opened on March 8, 1926. That 
city, located on the J. F. Weatherby 
ranch In the heart of the Hutchinson- 
Carson county production, took rapid 
growth.

The organization realized the possi
bilities of Borger and started the Hut- 
chhtnson county Herald April 30. 
1926. The firm bought a lot and erect
ed a building housing a business of
fice and Job shop at first.

The original building 26X50 feet prov
ed Inadequate by fall. An additional 25 
x40 f6et was started in October and 
then a warehouse 30 feet long was er
ected. tilling thhe 120-foot lot.

The Borger Dally Herald was es
tablished an November 23, 1926, and 
during Its publication had had a rapid 
growth In order to take care of any 
further expansion. The Herald bought 
the adjoining lot

the Hutchinson county Herald was 
moved to Stinnett, the new county seat, 
in December. A lot was purchased In 
February and soon a building 24x50 feet 
was erected. Stinnett is about sixteen 
miles north of Borger. The Borger Her
ald was then the Borger paper.

The Pampa News continued to grow 
nnd In November of 1028 a seml-wcck- 
ly was started. Pampa continued to de
velop as the center of the great ol) 
field and agricultural country, and the 
Pampa Dally News was established 
March 10. 1927.

With the establishment of the Pam
pa Dally News, the Pampa News drop
ped back Into a weekly. To take care 
of the growth of the Pampa Dally 
News, the owners extended the build
ing to the front of the street, making 
It even with the other structures

That the people are well pleased 
with the Parqfca Daily News and the 
Pampa News Is evident from the re
ception the two papers are receiving 
The papers have made it the policy to 
be foremost In standing for the best 
Interests of Pampa and Gray county.

In the meantime several other pap
er* have been added. The White Deei 
Review, owned by M. B. Cavanough, 
was purchased late in January. 1927 
publication being over February 5. The 
Review owns a nice stucco home, which 
was built a few months before sold U 
the Nunn-Warren Publishing com 
pany, and now has a complete plant.

Mora Paper* Added
J. L. Nunn and Paul I. Odor had

Likes Boys

Large Perfecting PreM 
Installed to '  Serve 

Circulation

NUNN-WARREN
STAFF COMES

Visitors calling for “The Manager’ 
ire referred to the good looking man 
detun'd above. Philip R. Pond keepc 
hlngs moving and pays off the Pampa 

Dally News force every Saturday night

CIRCULATION IS 
VITAL MATTER

High Pressure Plans 
Are Injustice to 

Advertisers

—PHOTO BY FRED S STUDIO
Nathan Jones, circulation manager of 

the Pampa Daily News, likes boys— 
short, tall, lean, and any kind that 
will sell papers—and especially his own 
wee Nathan. Jr., lately arrived.

owned the Briscoe County News, Silver- 
ten; Castro County News. Dlmmltt 
and the Qultlque Post for a couple of 
years. Mr. Odor Joined the firm as ad
vertising manager and ownership ol 
these papers was taken over by the 
Nunn-Warren Publishing company late 
in February.

Thhe Qultlque Post began publish
ing In Its new home in the middle of 
April. The Qultlque paper had been 
published at SUverton and It was nec
essary to Install a complete plant on 
account of the rapid development that 
was taking place in that section.

The Roxana News was founded about 
January 1927. Sale of the News Wa; 
made to Nunn-Warren April 20, 1927 by 
H. C. Crtm. owner. A lot has been pur
chased In Roxana preparatory td the 
development that is expected In that 
territory on account of the railway 
built out of White Deer.

Practically every community In which 
the firm operates has had remarkablr 
growth or is expected to have within 
a short time on account of railroad de
velopment. The Santa Fe built a line 
from Panhandle to Borger. also a line 
from White Deer to Skellytown. The 
Rock Island is building a line from 
Amarillo to Liberal, Kan., through Stin
nett. The Clinton, Okie., and Western 
has a permit to build a line from Chey
enne. Okla., to Pampa, and will com
mence work May 1.

In the south plains. Quitakuc will be 
reached by the new Fort Worth and 
Denver railway, a branch of the Den
ver and Burlington lines. Qultaquc Is 
48 miles from Esteline where the line 
loaves the Fort Worth and Denver.

Railroads to Help Papers
The line passing through Qultaquc 

will go on to Plalnview and will be ex 
tended northwest to Dlmmltt. county 
seat of Castro county. Another line 
will be run from Lubbock to Silver- 
ton. thus giving to the three cities In 
which this firm operates and which 
were formerly inlaid communities

Incorporation of the Nunn-Warren 
Publishing company was made March 1 
1927. J. L. Nunn was elected president, 
J. E. Nunn, vice-president, and David 
M. Warren, secretary-treasurer. Mr 
Warren devotes all his hime to the 
business and is general manager of aT 
the publication*.

Plans have been worked out whorebj 
employee have become owners of stock 
thus sharing in the prosperity of the 
company.

Citizens of the various communltief 
IBre NUNN-WARREN, pg. 8, this seel

“The circulation of a newspaper am
ong Its readers is to the paper what 
the circulation cf blood through the va
rious veins and arteries is to the body 
the very source of Its life, "declare; 
Nathan Jones, circulation manager cl 
the Pampa Daily News.

“A newspapei* without readers is c' 
little or no value to the community 
where it is published; but. on the othei 
hand, a newspaper that 1s eagerly wait
ed each evening by Its subscribers fc 
one with a healthy circulation. Each 
and every member of the family, from 
the five-year-old child to Grandma ha 
some feature or comic strip, or serta? 
story that is awaited each evening. If 
the paper is not delivered at the regu
lar time, they call the circulation de
partment very indignant over the fact 
that they have not received their pa
per on time. The above fact is import
ant to a newspaper, showing ita valu
ta the advertisers and public.

“For the above reasons The Pampe 
Dally News docs not believe in high- 
pressure methods in gaining circula
tion. such as the giving of expensive 
gifts (automobiles, etc.i These meth
od* tend to force the paper* into hornet 
where the autxcribcr takes a subscrip
tion just to help some friend win the 
car or whatever It may be. Subscriber 
gained In this manner arc of little value 
to the advertiser.

"The "best and most elective method 
of gaining circulation Is through th< 
colutnns of the paper Itself, by giving 
the public good dependable ana up- 
to-the-minute news, also good feature: 
that have an Irresistible reader interest 
Of course some means must be employ
ed to call the attention of the public K 
the various features contained In It- 
pages. That “means” Is the CARRIEF 
BOY, In' the case of local or city clr 
culatlon.

"The carrier boy Is responsible for t 
large share at the expansion of clt; 
circulation. He Is the representative ol 
the paper who comes in dally contac' 
with the subscribers and should tx 
courteous, alert, and prompt.

“The boy* are properly instructed on< 
trained, and a spirit of loyalty develop 
ed among them which should be evi
dent in every employe from the lowes' 
to highest. They are also instructor 
to always be on the look-out for nev 
subscribers, and routes should one 
must show an Increase In the numbe: 
of subscribers each day.

“Anyone living on a route who is no: 
a customer makes their acquaintance 
through a sample copy of the paper lef< 
the home each evening for a short 
period. (Samples are not counted a  
circulation). Thus the potential sub
scriber becomes Interested In the popei 
and later when the boy solicit* for tht 
subscription. In comparatively few cas
es Is he turned away without secur
ing it.

“The above method Is employed ex
clusively by the circulation depart
ment of the Pampa Dally News, thu: 
assuring the firms who use space In 
the columns of our paper, a clrcOla 
tlon vibrant with life and eagerly wait 
ed for each evening by old nnd younp 
alike."

Quick, Efficient Work 
Stressed by Big 

Organization
Having moved Into its new home at 

the northwest corner of the intersection 
of West Foster avenue and Somerville 
street, the Pampa Dally News staff If 
busily arranging old and new equip
ment so that a formal opening may be 
held in the near future. The new build
ing. 40 by 100 feet In size, with a large 
balcony occupied by David M. Warren 
general manager of the Nunn-Warren 
Publishing company, was especially des
igned for newspaper use. and will be 
adequate for a much large city than 
Pampa now is. Confidence In the fu
ture of the city not only has-resulted 
in the expenditure of about $30,000 for 
new building and equipment, but the 
headquarters of the largest newspaper 
organization In West Texas has bean 
moved here as well.

Built By Glover
Designed and built by John T. Olov- 

er. contractor for the Clem Lumber 
company. In record time, the nevy 
building Is very attractive from an ex
ternal appearance. Awnings and front 
awnings lights add to Us appearance.

As the customer enters by the front 
door, he Immediately notes a targe, spe
cially made counter—formerly the 
property of the Amarillo Sun. A large 
number of oak desks arc conveniently 
grouped about, the targe front office 
and under the balcony, cut off by 
paneled glass. Is the auditing depart
ment, where J. C. Phillips, general au
ditor, Is located. The large balcony If 
reached by a direct stairway at the 
right, and Is well lighted from throe di
rections.

Consplclous In the front office are 
two black boxes on steel stands, with 
rolls of paper at the back. These ary 
‘Mike" and “Ike." automatic, electric 
telegraph operators which bring the 
hews from atl over the world and type
write It neatly, ready for the editor's 
pencil. These instruments are marvel
ed at by every visitor, and have been 
placed where they may be seen by ev
eryone who enters the office.

Well Lighted Shop 
A glance into the composing and 

room shows a very large space, 
with intricate machinery, paper

nress
tU ted
stock, and equipment 
appreciated only by

lent that can be fully 
the experienced 

printer. A striking feature is the ltght- 
with awnings, admit much light with 
ing. A row of high windows on the West 
ho glare. Three skylights make {he 
working light of near-outdoor illumina- 
tton. Three rows of drop lights girt 
simitar illumination at night.

At the left, as one enters the re*#, 
are three oo*tly linotypes carrying 
many of the news, headline, and ad type 
faces used by the printers. Just b*4* 
at these Is the 990-ton Duplex prtta. 
which must be seen In operation to n* 
understood. It cuts, folds, and counR 
the printed papers so that the newt 
boys, lined up and eagerly awaiting 
their supply, may be served within *  
few minutes. Beyond the press Is neat
ly a car load of paper rolls which art 
run through the big press.

Steel “Turtles" Bought 
In the central part of the floor art 

the “turtles," or steel make-up "stones' 
upon which the type Is placed In the 
"forms." Few small dollies have por
table turtles such as these.- Convenient
ly nearby Is an electric saw which trims 
cuts, slugs, column rule, and other ma
terials used by the printers. A 20-lncb 
paper cutter faces the large cabinet to 
which an unusually large supply of pa
per and Job printing supllcs Is Mpt 
When the fully supplied headquarters 
cabinets are completed, the largest Job 
stock supply In the Panhandle will be 
located here. This fact will make the 
Job printing department without a peer 
in this section. Three Job presses, hand
ling the smallest form to the newspa
per page, all electrically driven by foot 
control, can turn out all kinds of 
printing to short order.

Goad Binding Department 
Binding supplies are complete, and 

expert work Is possible through use of 
modem equipment, the pride of the Jet 
force being the largest and late*t type 
of power stitcher, with time-saving ad
justment features.

Doaen* of fonts of type

i

: . .

tlUty and artistry possible. Nunn-War
ren publications also are served by * 
Monotype now located at Panhandle

S l l
(See PLANT MADE. pg. 8, tM* Set)

■j;,
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paid Mrs. Ford to take me away when 
I w u  on Infant, away from New York, 
so—«o I wouldn't disgrace her. rm  the 
ugly name Nlta called ntc t
I'm—"

comfortingly against his bre 
slonless euiUracb- or"Utter ‘
“Do you think I would let 
any difference at all? If any'

bee found out something about—about 
my mother, about me "

Ecstasy was wiped from David's face 
leaving It hurt and bewildered. “8c 
you're going to find her? Oo bock U 
her? I—J suppose I'm glad "

"No.” she shook her head drearily 
‘‘I can't marry you or—anyone. David 
My mother woe not Mrs. Nora Ford. 1 
don’t know who she was! I don't sven 
know what my name really Is—If I 
have a name! Whoever my mother war 
she was ashamed I'd beeh bom, she

He’s Learning
*enUy, M 'tUD 

tag here «

t ma kV '4A ' l M i>3
c^ANNE AUSTIN AUTHOR OF 

SAINT AND SINNER
COPYRIGHT NEASraal

Sally Ford b  “farmed out” to Clem 
Corson, prosperous farmA. the summer 
■he Is 16, and leaves the state orphan
age, the only home she has known sinie 
she was four. At the farm she finds a 
friend In David Nash, student and an 
athlete. Carson Is angered because Da
vid prefers the little orphan to his 
daughter, Pearl. When he makes insult
ing remarks about Sally, David hits him 
a terrific Mow.

David and Sally ran away and iota 
n carnival, David as cook's helper and 
Saly as “ Princess I .alia." crystal gaxer.

The midget. “PIMy Sing," takes a 
fancy to Sally and warns her to beware 
of Nlta. Mrs. Bybec, wife of the car
nival owner, promises Sally she will go 
to Stanton and sec if she can find any 
news about Sally's mother. Sally hat 
told her about her years in the orphan
age and that tMfe only information she 
has about her mother is that she lived 
In Stanton at one time. Later in the 
morning when Mrs. Bybee sends for 
her, she goes with anxious heart.

Sally is paralysed to learn the carni
val b  next going to the capital city, 
where she spent so many years in the 
orphan.1' home Knowing that the po
lice are after thrm and believinc they 
will be recognised,«she hurries to teL' 
David they must run away again. H< 
comforts her and tells her he will meet 
her that night after the train is load
ed and they can talk tbelr plight ov
er their. She waits excitedly that night 
for his promised whistle beneath hei 
ear window. When it comes, shr hur
ries happily toward the door, but shr 
notices that Nita’s berth is vacant

gasping sigh of joy.'
In the silvery sheen with which thi 

moon joyously and approvingly bath
ed them their eyes, wide, dark, lumin
ous, clung for an aeon of time, reck
oned in the history of love. Then David 
knowing that his unasked question had 
been gloriously answered, bent ht 
head until his lips touched hers.

He must have felt the slight stiffen
ing of her body .the ardor in her small 
hands as they clung more fiercely to 
his shoulders. For he flung up hit 
head, then turned it sharply away oft 
a moment, as if ashamed for her tc 
see a drunken.

evil to her out cf the comer of hli 
mouth as she brushed past him on hei 
way to join David. But she scarcely no
ticed. for there was David, his shoul
ders looming immensely bread in the 
dark coat he had donned in her hon
or. Her hands were out to him before 
he had reached her. and when he tool 
them and laid them softly against hi> 
breast, so that her leaping blood caught 
the rythm of his strongly beating heart 
she could scarcely restrain herself frorr 
raising her small body on tiptoe am 
lifting her face for his kiss.

They were shy at first, as they drift
ed away from the show train acros: 
the vacant lot where the carnival hac 
so recently vended trickery and truth 
freaks and fakes, color and light anc 
noise and music. They walked sqftly 
slowly. Sally having the absurd feel 
tag that if the grass stubble were ten
der, tiny flowers, her Joyllght fee' 
would not have crushed them. Hei 
fingers were intertwined with David’; 
and the electric thrill of that contact 
seemed to be the motor force whlct 
prooelled her body. Without a word a; 

i to direction, they drifted, completely tr 
accord, toward a clump of trees whicl 
would some day, when Stanton had be
come beauty-conscious, form the nu
cleus of a park.

Sally felt that she. was in a spel 
woven of the beauty and broathlessnes; 
of the night and of her inarticulate Joj 
as. still without speaking. David tool 
off his coat and spread it upon tta 
ground that sloped gently from tlii 
sturdy trunk of an oak tree. As he wa: 
stooping to spread the coot her hanc

cept what I earned those two weeks or 
Carson's farm. And I ' wont have any 
money except barely enough to live on 
—I work my way through college—un
til I've finished school. And then It 
will be a long, hard struggle to get a 
start, unless my grandfather dies by 
then and leaves me his farm. He's * 
miserly old man, darling. He thinks I'm 
a fool to study scientific fanning, won't 
give me a cent. I haven't wanted it— 
tiU now."

“And now. David?" she prompter' 
softly, her fingers closing caressingly 
about the clenched hand' which shi 
must not kiss.

“I want to marry you. of course I” Da
vid flung the confession at her stern
ly. "I love you so much it's torture to 
think of your going on- to,New York 
with the carnival. Oh, It's all so hope
less! We're in such a nasty jam, Sal
ly, darling!” He groaned, matched ui 
her hands, kisked them nungrily, pas
sionately, then dropped them as If the 
soft, sweet flesii stung Ms tops. "Don’l 
let me kiss you, Solly! For Ood’s soke! 
I can’t stand It! And It's not fair to 
ycu to learn what love means, when— 
when we can't go through with It.”

“But why cant we, David?'' she per
sisted. her love giving her amazing 
boldness. “ I’ll wait for you, for yean 
and years. Until I'm 16 and you're— 
You're almost 2>. aren't you. David?"

“Yes,” he acknowledged. “But I'tr 
Just a kid. Why, I'm a minor yet!” he 
reminded her with youth's bittei 
shame. “And so are you. We couldn't 
even get married legally. And we're 
both—wanted—by the police. I can'! 
even figure out how I ’m going to get 
back into A. & M. and finish my 
course. I couldn't let you marry a mar 
wanted for attempted murder, even II 
I could support you. Oh. I guess 1 
could make a bare living for us. but 1 
don't want that! Not for you! I want 
you to have everything lovely In the 
world. You've had so little, so little! 1 
want you to have silk and velvet to 
make you forget blue-and-whlte-check- 
ed gingham. I want—" he was going or 
passionately when Sally interrupted 
with her soft, delicious little laugh.

"I want David.” she said simply.
“All right!" he cried, flinging his 

arms wide In a gesture of utter aban
donment. "Well run away tonight 
Well keep going until we get out ol 
the state. We'll lie about our ages 
We’ll find someone somewhere to 
marry us. and well—have each other

(gee GIRL ALONE, pg. S. this sec)./

Our growth since openftig last June 
has been very steady.
We have installed a complete new 
cleaning plant, modem in every way 
and employed the highest type of help 
it is possible to obtain.
With these facilities we expect even 
greater growth in the future. • ’ ’ ’ }
We invite comparison on the quality 
of work we ar£ turning out and the 
service we are giving. . '■

it; , ' * ' . ■ ' \ I V '  \ ' * i Wl*
Call us and a truck will arrive 
promptly. > ^  m ; ’ t

uncertain step away 
from him. and his arms fell laxly from 
her body. .

"What is It, David?” she asked In n 
small, quavering voice, scarcely more 
than a whisper.

"I shouldn’t have done that!" David 
reproached himself with boyish bitter
ness.

"But David,” Sally pleaded, in that 
small quaver, 'don't you—don’t you 
love me—at all? I thought—I—" Hei 
hands fluttered toward him, then drop
ped hopelessly tu> he still stood sharp
ly turned away from her.

“Yes. I love you. That's the devil ol 
It,” David groaned from the sheltei 
of his arm. “I love you so much I can’! 
think of anything else, not even of oui 
danger.”

She crept closer to him. stroked tim
idly the clenched fist which hung al 
his side. “Then—why, David? I—I lov( 
you, too. You—must—have known. J 
love you with all my heart." She stoop
ed swiftly and laid her lips against hii 
knuckles in the moonlight.

“Don't!" he cried sharply. He lower
ed the arm that had sheltered hi; 
shamed, passionate eyes and looked at 
her humbly, his whole body drooping 
“Don't you see, darting—no. I musn'l 
call you that! — don’t you see, Sal
ly. that your — caring — only makes 1‘ 
worse? I wish I were the only one tha' 
has to suffer. But you're so young- 
oh, God!” cried in sudden anguish 
“You’re so pitifully youug! Sixteen! 1 
ought to be horsewhipped!"

She laughed shakily. “ I'm getting 
older every day, David. Is it such a 
crime to be young? You're young, too 
David—darling!’’ The word was drop
ped shyly, on a tremulous whisper.

"That's it!" Daviti cried wildly, fier
cely under his breath. “We're beth 
young! I ’m just half through college 
and I haven't a cent to my name ex-

—PHOTO BY FRED'S STUDIO 
Young James Pearson is a new mem

ber of the mailing and mechanical de
partments, but he Is eagei; to learn and 
is going to know all about the work 
before long.
If we hatfe nothing else in the world 
Sally!"

His exultant young voice and hi; 
arms demanded her. but she held back 
strangely, while her face went ghastly 
white and old In the moonlight.

*1—I forgot to tell you my news.' 
she said dully, tunelessly, her hand: 
flatened against her breast, "Mrs. By-

For Better

Cleaning, Pressing 
and Hal Work

*-■ t  V. V . ■

Call Phone 221

DeLuxe Cleaners
“ Service W ith a  Smile”

hovered over his head, aching to touch 
the dear, waving crispness of his hair 
yet not daring—quite. But when h< 
straightened mere suddenly than she 
had expected, his head fitted Into the 
cup of her hovering hand' before sht 
could snatch It away.

He whirled upon her, sweeping he’ 
slight body to his breast with such 
fierceness and suddenness that he 
head swam.

Just that hoarse cry

CHAPTER XXIII
The night was eerie with voice; 

from unseen bodies, or bodies half-re
vealed In the flare of gasoline torches 
as the business of loading the carnival 
proceeded. Soft, rich voices from black 
men's throats blended with the velvety 
softness of the late-Junc night: “Oh 
if Ah had wings like an angel,

Over these prison walls Ah would 
fly!

Ah would fly to the ahms of my pooh 
dahlin'.

An’ theah Ah'd be willin' to die!"
A leneseme. heart-breaking plaint 

Sally shivered. Except for David and 
Pop Bybec and Dan, the barker, she 
and David might have been behind 
prison bars tonight, learning the shamt 
and misery that had created that 
song.

A white roustabout said something

VOGUE GLEANERS
■ “THERE’S NONE BETtER” '

W a d e H . Taylor

“Sally! Sally!" 
mu* t j, exultant.

lier hands crept slowly up his breast 
so loving every inch of the dear body 
whose warmth came through the cloth 
of .his shirt that they abandoned It re
luctantly. When her hands were on hb 
shoulders, clinging there, she threw he: 
head back upon the curve of his righ 
arm. and smile j  up into his face. Hct 
lips parting slowly to .Jet out a little

it\'

B R E A K IN G Did the Plumbing for the New

5 PASSENGER COACH
>

Whether your pob is small or 
large, we are pr^pH^ed JS give 
lou  a 1Wrstic5#8fdjo!>' a|! a cint
To you tnatwill Ue roYpnwngl j 
low. Our best recommenda
tions are our customers.

4 D O O R  SE D A N 117% sales increase the first three months of 1928, as com- 
pared to the corresponding months last year—that’s the 
sensational record made by the perfected Whippet!

Again, the public is quick to recognize low price and 
highest quality.

Only the perfected Whippet offers all these features: 
Bodies of distinctive design and beauty . . . Gas tank at 
rear . . . llnequaled fuel economy . . . Modern, efficient 
power plant. . .  Full force-feed lubrication . . .  Silent tim
ing chain . . .  Big 4-wheel brakes . . .  4.75-inch balloon rirea 
. . .  Snubbers . . .  Adjustable steering post . . Narrow body 
posts for dearer vision . . .  4 long, semi-elliptic springs.

* Netv
, L ow  Prices Reductions

Touring - - *455 SI7S
Coach - - - 535 9*
Roadster «-*»■•> 485 
Roadster - - 525 17»

(with rumble sea t)
Coupe - - -  535 w
Cabriolet romp. 545 ms
All prices f. $. b. j  artery and specif catiens 

subject f  change 'without notice.
IFilly s-Onstrland, Inc., Toledo, Obie

TannerMcGarrity Motor Co
4 3 0Phone Pam pa, Texas

3we . -,S .&■/ * E.f&C >y o 'Asfrf 1
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was so materialistic that he 
even told them how ‘better to 
heat their homes and castles.

Ion the other.0  Duce Walks on Eggs T W IN K L E S
The charges against Martin 

are, principally, that he allows 
ed and helped General W ari
er to assume control of the 
Canal Zone judiciary system. 
Walker has been able to ob
tain help from the War De
partment in this project under 
an executive order last year 
placing the Zone courts under 
the secretary of war— an order 
which members of Congress 
are now learning about for the 
first time.

Judge C. P. Fairman, a pro
minent Canal Zone attorney, 
also charges that Walker has 
attempted to abolish the jury 
system and otherwise disre
garded the law. Mitchell 
charges that he was removed 
because he refused to give 
Walker and Martin the inter
pretations of law they desired. 
When he told them it was un
lawful for Walker to dismiss 
Hamlin, they hired a special 
assistant who prosecuted Ham
lin while Mitchell defended 
him. [.

We understand a photo
graph of us, taken when we 
weren’t looking— intelligent— 
may appear in this issue, and 
the readers will pardon to
day’s effort if we seem fluster-

Pampa’s Business, Professional 
and Commercial DirectorynO  F IX E D  ID EA S in the

atads of members of the 
SlAte highway commission are 
not well suited to conditions 
which obtain in West Texas, 
ai)d it is to be hoped that the 
road body may revise ’ them 
somewhat with respect to this 
section.

First, there is the idea that 
a highway should skirt the 
edge of a town, rather than 
lead mpre directly toward its 
business section. From the

P H Y S IC IA N S  A N D  
SU R G EO N S

DR. H . H . H IC K S  
Dentist

X-RAY— GAS— .INK8THB8IA 
Office Phone S77— Res. Phone 77-W 
ROOM 10 DUNCAN BUN).

A R C H IE  CO LE, M . D .
PHYSICIAN AND SURD BON 

Office over first  National Bank 
Office Hours 10 to IS— 3 to 6 

Residence Phono S. Office Phone St

T H E  N E W S  F A M IL Y
This is what might be called 

a personnel number of the 
Pam pa Daily News. A new 
building houses the best news
paper plant in the upper Pan
handle, and the “ force!’ , in

feasance, nonfeasance ji and 
misfeasance in office by Judge 
Guy H. Marfin, were first 
taken to Congress by Felix 
Porter, a veteran Canal Zone 
lawyer who was disbarred 
after he had made charges of 
corruption against Martin to 
President Coolidge and the at
torney general. Porter is now 
trying to have Martin im
peached and the case is before 
the House Judiciary Com
mittee.

More recently, two other 
men came here with fire in 
their eyes and added their 
charges to Porter’s. One, a 
wiry, determined-looking little 
fellow named F. Edward 
Mitchell, was dusted t&Cently 
as U. §• district attorney for 
the Canal Zone after he, too, 
had brought charges against 
Martin. The . other, who also 
accuses Martin, was formef 
Deputy Marshal Frank T. 
Hlmlin of Anderson, Si C., 
who lost his post as 2one 
deputy marshal when, after 
many years o f  service, He re
fused to obey Martin’s orders 
because they were against 
those of his superior, Marshal 
Irvin M. Lieser of Des Moines, 
la. Marshal LieSer was also 
removed He had suffered a 
paralytic stroke in the fight be
tween Martin and the Zone’s 
military governor, Geri. M. L. 
Walker, on the one side, and 
Mitchell, Lieser and i Hamlin

W ASH IN G TO N
LETTER

H . E. FL O R E Y
U V Y S R

.  Phone 4 8 0  
Office In Smith Balldl 

PAMPA, T8XAS

D R . C . D . H U N T E R
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Phone 331-Jtes. 539-W 

Office Hours It to U  and 1:30 to 7

A . R. S A W Y E R , D . D . S,
X-RAY AND GAS HKKVIOR 

PAMPA, T lttA S  " V;
White Deer Land Building 

Business Phone 1SS

By RODNEY DUTCHER
NBA Service Writer

Nan L. Gilkerson, M . D.
Diseases and Surgery 

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Ml Medical and Professional Bldg. 

AMARILLO—PHONE 9730*

WASHINGTON
eluding the headquarters staff really want to show these 

Latin Americans what a fine, 
well-intentioned country we 
are,” says Senator Ellison D. 
Smith of South Carolina, “ let’s 
not frighten them by the way 
we govern the Canal Zone. 
That ought to be an epitomd 
of our form of government at 
home.”

The Canal Zone, as everyone 
knows, is the little strip of 
American soil which lines the 
Panama Canal and - lies be
tween Central America and 
South America.

Snator Smith has introduced 
a resolution to investigate the 
Zone judiciary and a bill to 
place it under the Department 
of Justice instead of under the 
War Department where it is 
now.

W . M . L E W R IG H T
ATTORNET-AT-LAW

Phone 495 
Duncan Building

of the Nunn-Warren Publishr 
ing company, has brought to 
Pampa one of its largest pay
rolls.

This issue introduces most of 
the staff members in pictures. 
One year as a daily built The 
News to its present size, and it 
will be interesting to repeat 
a similar edition next year and 
note the increase. The Daily 
News is one of the most

DR. W . F . N IC H O L A S  i
Dentist

X-Ray work, General AnesthetleS 
and Extraction Work a Specialty, 

Smith Building
> Rooms S' and •— Phone SIS

D R . W .  P U R V IA N C E  3
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office over First National Bank 
Office Hours: S to IS— 1 to S 

Office Phone 107 Residence ,41
H E N R Y  L. JO R D A N

W . B . W IL D , M . D .
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office Smith Bldg., Rooms 1, S, A 
Phone 8SS

Night Phono: Schneider Hotel

Pampa, TexasPhone 354
M ISC E L LA N E O U S

it feeds through arterial 
streets, yet tourists dislike con
gestion as much as anyone 
else, and will take alternative 
streets if directed or given the 
opportunity. It will be many 
yean, before the average Pan
handle town will be glad to see 
tourist traffic pass by at a fast 
rhte at the edge of the resi
dential district.

In the Panhandle tourist 
travel is something to be de
sired from a commercial 
standpoint, as Panhandle has 
well learned since the route 
of her main highway was 
changed to circle the business 
district.

Another highway commis- 
sion policy should, it seemB to 
The News, be modulated. This 
is the policy that state and 
federal funds for good roads 
are to be used exclusively from 
the standpoint of tourists traf
f ic  If the term “ state aid” 
is a misnomer, then “ county- 
aid”  is equally so, for the 
counties are helping to pay the

Seneral taxes and should, if 
|ey go further to give special 

assistance, have the privilege 
ot  helping to select a route 
which will serve both the ma
jority-of the property holders 
Rid the through traffic as 
welL Where a few miles dif
ference in routes and a few 
thousand dollars in cost mean 
whether a highway will serve 
the county or will pass 
through untenanted land, it 
seems but right that the 
county, which must vote bonds 
to get state action, should see 
its reasonable request for rout
ing given consideration. •

The commissioners are rea
sonable men, but having the 
whole state as their highway 
domain, they must depend 
much upon the reports and 
recommendations of their engi
neers. “ It is an engineering 
nuestion.”  they said when

C O N T R A C T O R S ”*sk. t e 1"*
»• «J»P'

ip »o n  H a r d w a r e  i

in West Texas, and its future 
expansion rests with its 
patrons, who make its growth 
possible. Forward with 
Pampa, keeping always ahead 
of the onward march, is its 
aim.

H E N R Y  L. L E M O N S
Oeneral Oil Field Contracting 

'  Office: New Schneider Hotel 
Otflce Phone 800— Res. Phone S07-J

J. A .  O D O M , M . D .
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Noee, 

Throat and Glasses Fitted 
Office In Duncan Building 

(Rooms formerly occupied by Dr.
nun.)A R T  J A Y N E S  

Brick W ork
Tile Floors, Bathrooms, Vestibules, etc. 

Cluycmft Tile Mantles 
Phone 394-W

PAM PA FLOR
Watch Us Oi 

Cut Flowers—Pot 
305 Foster St.

P L U M B IN G
Some people are gluttons 

for punishment, like the ipan 
who stole 700 nickel cigArs.
He wasn’t so dumb, however, 
for it was on the night before 
an election, and he probably 
passed the ropes out in the like measles through the 
name of the opposition. Caribbean and Latin America

• * • is now being established on
Some very live towns are American soil, 

having Latin tournaments. These charges, alleging mal-

P A M P A  P L U M B IN G  C O .
t .  W. Minnls, Mgr.

Res. Phone 431-W— Shop ISO 
Shop In Jones A Griffin Ware bouseC H IR O P R A C T O R S A R C H ITEC '

Drs. M ann and Cow les 
CHIROPRACTORS 

Office hears 7 a. m. te 0 p. m.
, '  Other hours at residences. 

Office Phone 303
Dr. Mann residence—303-J 
Dr. Cow lee residence—1S3-R

E Y E  SPECIALIST . WILL H. LIGHTFl 
RABEY FUNI

Associated Architect 
Office In new Baptist Sund 

Building 
Phone S2SJ

DR. T . M . M O N T G O M E R Y

f r &q o £ s , c o *a c  
U&QE A  AM NOTH • IN C  
A  LITTLE SURPRISE 

_  FOR y c o '

X'AA 6 U O  IT S  AAORAMM6 
BECAUSE ALL X HEARD 
LAST MIGHT OJAS UO/4S 
CQAJ2IN3 UMTIL IT ^  
6AMS AA6 THS

c r e e p s ' r S T J m k

LpJCUB AARUY IS AUAAYS 
D0JM6 SOME7U1M6 FOR M E
r  c y o u y u o p E  t a a t  x  c a m  
DO SCAAETAIM© FOR AlA* ,  
SOMETIME -T/h

AJCMI X‘M  A  REOULAPt
a m i m Al a u u t e r , 
AIMT X T  X AOPE X. 
CAM TARE 7AIS AQME 
WITH M E  vwHEM -e
. VNE <50! ____

AMD A 'S  
O iC L E  AAPRy. 
VMITA TA6IR. 
CARAM AM .

IXAME PI7LA6D 
CAMP AT W E
emdoftweir 

•«AFACI IN 
DX& ABAcr 

OF 7AE VPILO 
AMIMAL 

cocFmzy o f  
AFRICA i

Bring On 
Your Wild  

Animals
»  •  *

By
BLOSSOM

1 VONX KNOW 
= 3  HIM - DO SOU,

e a g l e -eye
>t\fc COOK* OOVEfj 
To HE -  e<*4E 
0*4,BEAT IT I f .  
SOU KNOUI UttEtS
s. Good To«  v o u /

T u t COURT U tt PUT 
A Tim* LIMIT OH THIS
PoP Gunn -  take  a
Roe tv LOOK IT MIS VI 
GET Busy AMD 
BRING. MIV\ IN -

7 MN NAME'S' 
G in n  B E R G  
AMD * 0V*t >  
BODY IS . 
G n i n G  m e  
A ROUGH H 

____ _ DEAL k

of Xat. XWi U »*ST t-icayV * 
ON ThE foeciV 
ARE DETAILED
td En d  Pop
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Girl Alone—
(Continued from pg. t)

tt would make me' iove you more. Bu' 
I lovq you now with every bit of me 
And we’ll be married, Sally. What do 1 

‘ care about being a scientific farmer?'
But there was a note of bravado, of re- 

> gret In his voice that did not escape he. 
love-attuned ears.

,,! , H “No, David,” she whispored, he:
hands straying over his face as if mem
orizing every dear Une of it. "We’L 
wait. I can wait. I've waited 12 years 

v to find my mother, and I didn’t give 
.i lf, / up hope until today. I would wai 

twice twelve years for you. I’ll stick 
with the carnival if Pop Bybee will le 
me, and if the police don’t find us 
Then When you're through college—” 

“But I ’m damned if I  can see how 
. .... . I’m to get back!” David burst out

"WJc are both trapped in this second- 
rate carnival—and a first-rate oni 
would be bad enough!”

_ "We wont have to stay after wi
get to. New York,” Sally interrupted 
reasonably. “We can start life again 
This trouble will blow over. You migh 

i -  even learn some other profession in thi 
ea*M1> ” i - 

, . ,“ l  don’t want to learn anything else
live anywhere else but in the middlt 

'r '"- West, ft's inj! land. I love it.' I want tr 
serve it. But, oft'Sally, let's'not tor
ture ourselves any more. I know J 
musn t marry you now, under thi; 
cloud, but let’s /he lumpy for a few 

’ *’ ' Minutes before we go back to the show 
11''ll' train. No, don’t darling!” as she lifter 

her arm3. "Just sit there on my cool 
and let me look at you. You're the most 
beautiful thing in the world. Lovel 
Sally!’

Storm Proves a Jonah to This Whale
■te

o.-■MMINtMjW

*$ f

Hundreds of curious folks went down to the sea In fllv vers when word came that a giant whale had been wash
ed ashore during a storm off WrightsvUle Beach, near Wilmington, N C„ the other day. Fishermen pronounced 
it ’a sperm whale and as soon as this picture had been taken they lost no time in dividing up the prize. It mea
sured 54 feet in length and weighed nearly CO tons.

The Youngster

r ivelj

 ̂ i ' m t '6ic,n Nf sll&.
* jO i i ,  huj, nftdtlng toward

each other, and the minutes slipped si
lently away as David drank in hei 
moon-silvered young beauty, lend si

• a w a o i'a ra s .M
were WUently agreeing to go when r 
sharp, metallic voice materialized sud
denly out « r  the hush. of the dark-

j jnonHjey-bu:

' -I  L'

ness
‘/No yncnltey-buslneas now, Steve! I’m 

warnlmz you^ If you double-cross mi 
I'll cut*your heart out! Fifty-fifty 

mwsuiaifcia-v ’  m * " >
The rest was lost as the couple passed 

m i .t »  iVaJMng swiftly, (wo. ehaddws that
seemed like one. The /voice was Nita’s 

(To Be Continued)

'■» (I  A strtjngtfr ktdps upon the scene in 
the next chapter—someone who is In- 
teve>4y< |n Solp, .

...iHl -i ‘ • J jy ’<
. . f ,  RABBI TO SPEAK

*  iAUfn4N, April 'lS.t-Rabbl Henry of 
Galveston will deliver the bdccalaiire- 
ate sefmon at the University of Tex- 

>> j as fionipiencemcnt June 3, It has been 
announced by members o f , the com
mencement arrangement committee 
The commencement address will be de
livered on the following day by Dr. H 
Y. Benedict, president of the Univer
sity. Both addresses will be dellvered.at 

*** 8 o’clock in the evenings of the twe

Paris Surprised by Chaperonage
of Visiting College Students

—PHOTO nv FRED'S STUDIO 
> Tho young sheik pictured above is 

»C. C. Tetts. and on the Daily News 
staff he is Job pressman in the com
posing room.

days in the Memorial stadium.
It is estimated that aproximately 650 

students will receive degrees at the 
June commencement. H

Armstrong’s Linoleum at Malones.

PAK1S (/P\—The strict .chaperonage 
of the 43 Smith college Juniors who 
are studying here, at the Sorbonne has 
attracted more attention than have 
thfc ..girls themselves.

One nf the principal newspapers 
askikl “ if we must revise our judgment 
on the proverbial fredcom accorded 
the modern. American girl.”

The American girls, most of whom 
are in Paris for the first time, have 
to sign a card every time they go out 
in the evening. They must, unless 
special' permission Is given, to be at 
home at 10 o’clock, and they must al
ways be accompanied by a suitable 
chaperone. 1

But according to Madame Giiilloton. 
Smith college professor, who with her 
husband is chaperoning the Smith 
girls, a "suitable chaperone" Is anyone 
known to her, whom the girls choose 
from, among their French or Amer
ican acquaintances.

Montmartre is forbidden the girl 
ktudents, except during holiday 
periods when they may do as they wish 
and are out from under school rules 
as completely as they would be at 
home. Cafes are also forbidden ter
ritory for them.

The rules are not oppressive, the 
girls say, and bear down cn them far 
less rigorously than the campus laws, 
wi .tten and unwritten, observed by 
their sister-students at Northampton;

TO PLUG TWO WELLS

Two wells in the Gray county oil 
field will^be plugged. Application luu 
been made to plug the Viola company': 
No. 1 Saunders in section 13, block A-e 
three miles northeast of LeFors in 
wildcat territory. The well was at 3,- 
138 feet when abandoiied a$ a dry 
hole.

The Phillips Petroleum company har 
also made application to plug its No 
1. Davidson, In the northwest comet 
of the northwest quarter of section 87 
block B-2, in the McGee i>ool. The wel' 
was abandoned as a dry hole at3,157 
feet. ,

George W. BilbroW is plugging his 
well in Armstrong county near Claud: 
and plans to move the derrick and 
drill a well on his lease in Gray coun
ty.

INVITE DADS AND MOTHERS

AUSTIN, April 15—"Write to Dad 
and Mother Day" has been set on the 
University ol Texas campus as an oc
casion for each student of the school to 
Invite his parents to the sixth annu
al meting of the Dad’ and Mothers’ As
sociation in Austin April 16. Besides 
the student letters, more than 4,000 in
vitations have been sent out by Presi
dent H. Y. Benedict, urging that the 
mother^ and fathers of students make 1 
a' visit on the campus on that dllte'. '

V PAMPAS FIRST ANNUAL

Merchant’s Xam ival
\ PURE FOOD SHOW

PLA-MOR April jy jg
All Classes of Merchandise Attractively Displayed by 
Local Merchants. Numerous Contributions From Na
tionally Known Manufacturers and Wholesale Deal
ers. „ •

COUNTRYSTORE
Hot Biscuits, Coffee, etc. 
2 to 4 p. m. and 6 :3 0  to 8

Rare Bargains 
Free Samples

BABY CLINIC
Free Physical Examinations. Prizes

Wednesday Afternoon Children Under 1 Year of Age 
Thursday Afternoon Children Between 1 and 2 Years 
Friday Afternoon Children Between 2 and 3 Years

ENTERTAINMENT
8 P. M.— Change of Program Each Evening

DRAWING FOR PRIZES—9:00 P. M. DAILY
One Number Given With Each Paid Admission 
GRAND PRIZE F R ID A Y 'N lC H T ^ S ^ S  P. M.

ADMISSIONAUCTION
Friday, 8 :4 5  P

MANY ADDITIONAL FEATURES

2 to 6 p. m. 15 Cents 
After 6 p. m .-15 cents

Sponsored by Ladies of Presbyterian Church 
Pampa, Texas

Extend
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Auto Laundry Sold 
to Two Local Men Type and Golf

We congratulate the Pampa News upon the occasion o f its 2Jst 
birthday and upon its moving into its new home.

Charles Rathmell and John O
Bunnell, two local men, have purchas
ed the Pampa Auto Laundry on Wes! 
Foster avenue from Taylor and Powel 
and ready to do all kinds of washing 
polishing and greasing The formei 
owners of tin  laundry have moved V 
Spearman, where they have become 
Marland agents for that territory

A new servk-c at the Laundry will 
be the night service, wire re cars ma\ 
be heft at nigh! to be washed and 
greased They wiH also handle oil am 
gas as part of the all-night service.

A new vacuum cleaner for ticanins 
the Upholstering In the cars has beer 
Installed to add to tho service given.

BAKER SCHOOL PROCRAM
PLEASES LARGE AUDIENCE

Last Monday evening the Bake- one wouid live in town, and farms school ^  on B progrBni of twenty-si>
would be populated only as mammoth, numbers before a large audience, mucl 
industrial plants are populated—by of which consisted of proud parents.Bu 
workmen returning to their toll—-Is they had a right to be proud. The prog 
nredicied by J. M. Gillette, professor ram was given Almost without r 
of sociology at the University cf North "hitch.” and all of the participant* did 
Dakota. ... weU. This program showed long am

In this new mode of farming, he arduous practice. >
suggests, relationships between cities The program started with "Helli 
and farming communities would no Everybody," a seng by the fourth 
longer exist as they do today, and grades. “A 8chool Teacher's Dream.' 
country neighborhoods and commuru- first grade, and "Rose Drill and Song 
ties would be ' entirely dissolved, second grade, where enjoyed by allCorrespondence 

For Federal Jobs 
Declared Worthless

WASHINGTON. D. C.. April 15—Th( 
United States Civil Service Commis
sion has seat a circular letter to adver
tising managers of newspapers and per
iodicals throughout the country citing 
figures which indicate the practlca’ 
worthlessness of widely advertised 
correspondence courses in preparation 
for forest ranger examinations.

The Commission says in the let
ter that It has made a survey of th> 
examination papers of 1081 competi
tors In the forest ranger ex.unmauin 
held last October, dlecl*.ling the fol
lowing results:

Of 675 competitors wh- had no cor
respondence training. 189 passed the 
examination.

Of 337 competitors who had taken o 
correspondence course In prepara
tion for the examination, exactly 11 
passed.

8txty-nine were noncommittal as tc 
training in advance. All of these fail
ed.

Thhe Commission quoted the follow
ing statement from a drcular recently 
issued by the United States I-'oresi Ser
vice regarding advertising of corres
pondence schools which give training 
for forest ranger examinations:

"Many of the statements in these ad
vertisements are misleading and in 
some cases absolutely false. These ad
vertisements frequently convey the im
pression that the forest ranger's Job ii 
largely a play-time job, or a conveni
ent means for an outing in the woods 
while, as a matter of fact, the position 
of forest ranger is a permanent one of 
considerable responsibility, requiring 
ardous work often under difficult con
ditions. and with definite requirement' 
as to experience and ability. Forest 
Service officials doubt the value of cor
respondence schools under ordinary cir
cumstances In furnishing proper pre
paration for forest ranger positions."

umtier j - v « , o K i
.Ji-mtted gniiiovs

ic 'sbrirM A  i:CV 
C-V )o  n o i.'vv*
IS- n rUi'v War! 'll 
|i»'t N>'(dyedo<i veil 
|:is.tle its xf tine 
I .• .<«*-« <«M uV* 
j >: idgtrt ynMiiJi B 
I*’ vr i on rob • liO 
I sv*;j >(s|*
(A'*i '■>. ii so  ‘J i a o i  
l TC IlrqA . - s b i r i

—‘p h o t o  b y  f Hk d 's  s t u d i o  
Hero is E. M. Pirtle. who under

stands the mysteries of the linotype
and when his day is done on the Pam
pa Dally News fcrcc he likes to shoot 
a few golf.

When you give the foperatorthk 
number o f the party you are calling, j 
•he has all the information necee 
•ary, ao ahe aaksjyou to hold,the 
line and , proceeds to eatabl«ah.-tfae! 
reanwyinn. An attempt ia made to]

BAY STATE GETS HOME
OF THOMAS B. ALDBICII Have your car washed 

polished and greased
CANTON, Mass. UP)—The Ponkapog 

home of Thomas Bailey Aldrich, 
author, editor and poet, where nearly 
half his collected work In prose was
written, has passed to the state of 
Massachusetts.

With its 155 acres of land to be 
Incorporated Into the metropolitan 
park system, the century-old house 
awaits final disposition at the hands 
of the Metropolitan district eommlii- 
slon.

The old tavern that became a poet's 
home has seen many changes since It 
was built in 1813 on the Providence- 
Boston turnpike by Captain Johp 
Tucker. It was after it had become a

groups of society. Migration to the 
cities, at the rate of more than half 
a million a year, has continued until 
now m per cent of the population Is 
non-agrlcultural."

Even Inventions designed to help 
the farmer are driving him from his 
land, the professor says, and "making 
iiossiblc the centralizing of farm resi
dents." He believes that the combine, 
making it possible to harvest and 
thresh a crop at one operation, and 
equally effective seeding machines may 
prove to be entering wedges for es
tablishment of “capitalistic” farming

TH E P A M P A  
AU TO  LAUND RY ' •'rrfvxri ‘ 1 n >111* M T  iirv'etv

[H> '!■».)'O  ,U  to  
\n .iV xv U (. J j m I  
(vi fo'l IjO tnertl*Day and Night Service 

Caro called for and de
livered 1

C hat. Rathm ell 
John C< Bunnell

*3111
Phone 5 09Call for Luxor Window Shades al 

Malones. . . . 6-8c

" ivrcM
y ' I 'llfl 'H  vd H •eiw* i . mtbitdau 

1 " n i l  o i  a n ib t o oj {vjf&'UijH

flfM w

South western Bell Telephone Com ptQ y
i • • • i .. I 

i t to • r̂ l Nfirfuir
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SKELLYTOWN BOY DIES

George Forest McLemorc. € years old 
son of Mrs. O. F. McLemorc of Hkclly- 
town. died at his mother's home lr 
Skellytown yesterday morning follow
ing a sudden attack of pneumonia.

The body was brought tc the G. C 
Malone Funeral home here and sent 
to Seymore. Texas for burial on the 
morning train

North Fro»t Street
|V *vy-; S' ’Cfiqi '■■■*■

Shaving Down Expenses We-Are Glad ta  Have 
Had a Part in Preparing 
the New Home o f the

CENTRAL FALLS. R. I —A man 
with his wife and family who earns 
but |18 a week can't afford barber 
shop shaves, a judge told Henry Chau- 
vln, charged with non-support. He 
was ordered to buy a razor.

As in the case o f many o f Pampa’s finest build 
ings—

Mayo Wives In Politics 
ROCHESTER. Minn. — Wives of 

Rochester's two famous surgeons. Mrs. 
W. J. Mayo and Mrs. C. H. Mayo, 
take active Interest In politics. They 
wer made precinct delegates to the 
republican county conventions, but the 
former decided she could not leave the 
city.

The Electric Power Wiring for theJoin the
Re&dmore Lending 

Library

ON THE NEWand read the new books. Among 
Many others in circulation arc

The President's Daughter 
Wlntersmoon

Pampa Daily 
Building

NewsThe String o f Linotypes 
Smaller Job Presses 

Metal Saw, Etc.
PAM PA CONFEC 

TIONERY
A L IC E  M . B A U M , M gr.

Let Us Figure Your Ngut Job

Frank Davis Electric 
Company

INTERESTED
in obtaining ground 
floor lease of two- 
story building having 
60-foot frontage on 
Cuyler Street see

P A M PA, T E X A SW EST FOSTER A V E
C  P. B U C K LE R  or 

l . n . M cC u l l o u g h ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
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Veteran OilMen ,. 
Expected to  Form 

Auxiliary Soon
QUTHRIE, Ok la., April lft— Vet

eran oil scouta, now to other branche; 
at the Industry, are expected to lorir 
an auxiliary organiteuion “The Pio
neer* of the Mid-Coiltinent Oil Scout 
Association," when the Mid-Conttoen: 
OU 8couts Association convention L* 
held here April 37 aarf 28.

The 8couts' association is the only 
organisation of lu  kind and is na
tional in scope. More than 500 oil 
scouts and petroleum officials arc ex
pected to attend the meeting here 
says 8. M. Blevins, chairman of the 
convention committee. >

Judge James A. Veasey of Tulsa 
chief counsel for the Carter OU com- 
pany and an authority on the petrole
um industry, will be a speaker on the 
program which starts with registra
tion of delegates oh the afternoon oi 
April 27 and Includes on that doy en
tertainment for visiting women and an 
evening banquet

On Saturday, April' 28. the business
section of the 
be held with a „ 
ney scheduled for 
krill be an aftem 
far the women. _ 
Saturday night wit 

OU companies 
nole field, have
•pouts can attenc 
Friday, April 27 
for the Quthrie 
ately thereafter, 
urging scouts, get. 
other oil workers 

The official 
nent Scouts is 
convention in the 
elation. The offlct 
qf the carter oil 
Charles Hewqtt of 
Unent OU Corpo: 
Pick Mills. Shki 
Clair OU company, 
on Orltes. Bi 
company, secret 
Dawson Tulsa, C« 
of the board of

association will 
,nd fishing tour- 
afternoon. There 

bridge contest 
. ’ session will close 
)-■& ball.
|>Ung in the Senil- 

that their 
ek meeting on 

ya. m„ and leave 
ivention immcdi- 

companies are 
s, landmen and 

attend.
the Mid-contl- 

tog the biggest 
story of the asso- 

|are: O. E. Savage 
ipany, president; 
lulgee. Mid-Con- 

vice-president, 
SlncMlr. 8tn- 

-presldent; 81m- 
illllps Petroleum 

^  treasurer; Rexall 
OU co, chairman

Business Futures
L y  in March

prU m -A06TIN, April
fifty-two com 
liabUl

-There were but 
failures having 

Uttes of $909.(86 during March, ac
cording to facts tflfed by Bervard Ni
chols of the Bureau of Business Re
search of the Uateerslty of Texas. 
This number w&sBr same as that of 
the month previously, Mr. Nichols 
skid: however. theJnsolvencies involved 
UkbUlties of 81.77Mbn in liabUltles foi 
February. This decline, Mr. Nichols 
said Is sensational.

For the whole quarter of this year. 
Mr. Nichols has found commercial 
failures to be 42 per cent below those 
o f the same period of 1927.

Oil Rewards Tailor Who Exam
ined Stains In Muskegon Puddle

* Stanefy Danihof (left) cf Muskegon, Mich., saw oil on a puddle and 
was so sure petroleum lay beneath th-s land that he sold bis tailor shop 
and turned promoter. Today his company owns two producing wells, one 
shdwn above, and Muskegon is experiencing an ell boom. Charles Reeths 
(right) is another beneficiary; he owns a farm on which oil was found.

ever eking a living from the unhope
ful soil, lies in tile tenacity of a

often the forefathers would strike oil. 
This angered them, because it was 
salt, not oil. that they were after, and 
they would abandon efforts or plug 
up the hole.

Danihof decided to take a crack 
at the thing. He gave us his taller 
laughed at him, for It had been a 
Xh<5, and some his neighbors 
paying proposition.

The company Danihof organized to
day owns the two producing wells If 
he desired, the former tailor might 
now distribute pressing shops as gifts 
to his friends.

Charles Reeths. who for years strug
gled with the recalcitrant soil and fin
ally gave up and got a Job in an auto
mobile factory, ow as the land on which 
the two wells are located. He gets an 
eighth of the revenue, and now he rides 
in his cwn automobile, on the road 
lamely to work. ’

The Figge well Is the gasser, and 1( 
from home over which he once walked 
Is spouting natural gas Into the air at 
the rate of 4,553,000 cubic feet a day.

The producing wells started to flow 
in December and shortly Muskegon ho
tels wgre filled with the ebb and flow 
of the usual crowd that follows oil.

R. A. Smith, state geologist, is hope
ful that the boom will develop greater 
proportions. Two dusters have been 
struck, but the drills arc biting daily 
Into new locations.

A Legitimate Fony

CANYON. Tex,—A ponv is useful to 
Frank Steen. 17. best Latin scholar In 
Canyon high school He rides It 24 
miles a day between home and school.

Your Trash Hauling  

Solicited
.. , ■ 'i

C A L L  5SS— A . S. C L A R K

S U I T -

P L A IN  DRESSES—  (PI A A  
Cleaned St Pressed ' U l u  

SO U TH  SID E T A IL O R S  
Phone 261

ItpSKEGON1, Mich. (A1)—Almost 
overnight, Muskegon . has become ah 
oil boom town.

jhtia wells are spouting the black 
fluid, one at the rate of 300 barrels* 
a day A third Is. roaring gas Into the 
air, and a wore of rigs are tapping 
the sand-blown land around ’ here, 
some of which could have been bought 
a year ago for 81 an acre.

The story behind the boom, which 
has brought riches to a few toil- 
weary farmers who had despaired of

tailor.
Four years ago Stanley Danihof who 

pressed pants and sewed suits In 
Muskegon, noticed an oily stain on a 
puddle of water on the lowlands near 
his heme outside of Muskegon. That 
got him to thinking about oil.

He begpn to read up on the early 
history of Muskegon. He found that 
the early settlors had sunk many salt 
wells, and the histories related that

NOTICE
The AMENICAN LEGION will 
not be responsible for any bills 
contracted 'by any LEGION ARE 
unless accompanied by a pur
chase voucher properly signed 
and with the LEGION SEAL 
thereon.

Signed,
Executive Committee, 

Commander R. A. Webb,
Chairman

APf INVESTMENT IN

FARM MACHINERY
The Money You Spend for a

COMBINED HARVESTER-THRESHER

Is invested well. The long life and efficient work of 
the’HOLT assures that.

t v V-'*f • r
When you buy a HOLT you get the best in farm equip
ment regardless cjf the trade-in allowance on old 
machinery. ]

Pick the best in machinery first-r-then consider the 
trade-in allowance. High price%for old machinery 
does not mean the best deal.

Y O U ’LL A L W A Y S  BE GLAD YO U  BOUGHT A
HOLT

Pioneers in 1886— Leaders in 1928

“ Yours for Better Eouipment”

Biggs, Horn Bob Montgomery G. T. Colgrove
Dealer Local Field Man Field Manager

I ■
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Upon the acquisition of its new home and improved facilities. We believe that the News is a 
distinct asset to Pampa and the owners are to be commended for their faith in the commended 

//■ for their faith in the community. « . „
’• v  ̂ . I a ' s *

' v - *

This company also has faith in Pampa apd hopes to be able to serve its citizens for 
many years. *• ts-"* -tt* ' V

States Ppwer & Light
“We Live, Build and Believe in the Communities Which We Serve”

mmm

WHITE DEER PANHANDLE
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Plant Made—
This machine Is a type foundry of it 
self, turning out any kind of face o' 
type up to 3S-point in site. The type 
therefore, can be rcmellcd and cal 
anew as often as desired.

Lavatories and toilets for be h me: 
and women are other convonieneter fp 
employes. Individual, pap-r c.r.hUn; 
cups are provided in the interest c 
health.

Other equipment has been pm-chared 
Within a few days the new plant wR 
be ready for inspection as one of - thi 
show places of Pam pa. site of the cltj 
being considered. '

Nunn-Warren—
are being given an oportunily to pur
chase a limited amount of stock. Thi: 
U tlie plan that has been followed by 
the Dallas News since its organization 

The owners are proud of the good 
will which the newspaper:; enjoy ii 
the respective communities. On accoun 
of being under no obligation to any 
one, except that of rendering the bes 
community service possible, the paper: 
have thus won the friendship of the 
communities in which they arc pub 
lisued. ,

Today more than, 15 persons devote 
full time to the work of the Nunn-War 
pen eempeny, while on March !, 192.'

, i It required only seven persons to han 
die the business.

The heavy demands of the Pam pa of 
ticc for supplies made it desirable U 
move the headquarters to that city 
and pz-rt of the new building is user 
for storage and a house the headquar 
ters staff.

Childress Index Bought
THe latest addition to Nunn-War 

ren papers is the Childress Daily In 
dex. owned for many years by L. E 
Haskett. The Index has been merger 
with the Childress Post, owned by Free 
Story, who has become manager of the 
merged publications. The building there 
is being enlarged and equipment added 
to make a better paper possible. Thi 
Index has been published as a Uailj 
for about one year, and has a good fu, 
ture in that prospersous agricultural 
district.

Other Panhandle newspapers may bi 
added to the Nunn-Warren group. Op
erating methods, which stress home 
control by men who own stock in thi 
papers and work for the best interest 
of the individual communities, hav: 
made Nunn-Warrcn publications high!.’ 
valued, and economics effected by sucl 
a system have made better papers pos
sible. ■

“ Nose for News”

— PHOTO BY FRED’ S STUDIO 
Don't try to hide the facts from 

Harry E. Hoarc, city editor of the 
Pam pa Daily News. "Harry’ will find 
t out anyway, but he likes to get the 
news at Its source.

ie Memphis. Tcnn., Press, a Scripps- 
Howard newspaper, and the New: - 
tcimitar. a Paul Block paper. He alsi 
vas in the circulation department cf 
he Press-Sgimitar. which grew out ct 
he consolidation cf these two paper, 
•fore recently, he wes with the Daily 
vklehi.ma and Oklahoma City Tife; 

from which ne came to the Pam pa Dai-1 
iy News.

Mr. Jones is married, and Nathan 
Jr.. first and lately arrived son, is hi: 
newest interest. .

Big Payroll—
Mger. Nathan Jones of Terre Haute 
learned the rudiments of the busines: 
with the Butrick Publishing company 
at New York City. “Tjatcr he was wilt

Ben Reno, fecnial advertising man. is 
the eldest Daily News employe in poin 
at service, having arrived in 1926 to be
come editor, etc., cf the weekly New:-. 
Within a few months the seint-weekl - 
News was started, and he continued • 
-•difcor until Jn3t before the daily wa- 
started

Mr. Reno is a Columbia,- Mo., man 
who intended to become an engineer 
but in tli? environment of the .Schoo’ t 
f Journalism of the University of |

Panhandle, then, after three months 
with the Herald, lie came to Pampr 
December 29, 1926.

Mr. Melton was born In Shawnee
Okla. He joined the navy and server 
Irom 1915 to 1911. In 1911 he went t 
the naval academy at Annapolis anc 
was with the Class oi 21 from 1911 ti 
1919.

He is married and has two husk 
ooy.-; who arc already showing an in 
terest in things about tho office an; 
shop.

Out of the North came Harry E 
Hoare of Guelph, Ontario. Canada, at 
in opportune moment tf> help establish 
he first daily newspaper on the North 
'anhandle plains. He had been ii 
■>ampa about three months and had r 
vide acquaintance which enabled hiir
0  produce a large volume cf loc» 
news from the start

He attended Toronto University, bu' 
through the influence of a brother lr 
journalism became Interested in news 
oaper work. His travels have taken hin 
>ver much of tpls country, but he hru 
'iked Pampa well enough to hang hlr 
hat here and help build the New Pam- 
oa. He probably knows as many peoplr 
is anyone in this vicinity and has made 

a specialty of oil news.
Aside from orating on the wonders o.‘ 

Canada. "Harry” is a constant Pamp' 
booster, energetic news hound, and i 
demon on skates.

Miss Lrora May, society editor of tin 
‘ampa Daily News, takes much inter
est in this work and is a careful guar- 
iian of the interests of her dep*rt- 
nent. Few are the social function 
vhlch do not come to her attentloi 
iromptly. Accuracy in presentation a-
1 genuine stimulus to women's acUvi- 
ies Is her aim.

Miss Ledra was bom in Amarillo 
vhere she lived until 1925. She with he- 
>a ren is, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. May ol 
Pampa. moved here in that year anr 
he was graduated from Pampa high 
chool in 193(1. Later she enrolled lr 

7. I. A at Denton, but In the sprinf 
took advantage of an opportunity t' 
;pend two months in Honolulu. Hawaii 
the became society editor of the Dail 
News September 5. 1921.

Likes to Work
1 pleby. and came here last October <ror 
I Teirnle he was ad man with Ui
iTompe Daily Telegram.

He started ad work with Cuero Da! 
l.v Record and to watch tjlm with 
■ct of makeup instruments one woulr 
think he plavcd with newspaper let 
tors v/hen a baby instead of blocks.

— PHOTO BY FR ED 'S STUDIO

A huskv young printer is Wlllart 
Sage of the Dally News force. Wlllart 
-eemlngly never tires, and he nevei 
falls to see the paper "put to bed’ 
each publication date.

Missouri he couldn't resist the call of 
the advertising game. He*was gradu- 
itrd in tlic 1928 class with Mr. Pond 
nit little though! at the time that the 
.wo later would become business asso- 
dstes. He Is married.

One of the oldest Nunn-Warren em- 
plrycs In point of service is C. N. Mel
ton. whose varied duties..include the 
records, collections, retail trade, and 
many others. He Joined the firm at

Ralph Trimble, shop foreman, al 
'hough but a youngster. Is an oldtlmo 
in the newspaper game and one tha’ 
•tarted at the bottom and by work am 
study socn became expert. He started 
in the newspaper game with the Sayre 
Okla., Headlight in his home town eigh' 
years ago and remained there unti 
moving to Panhandle more than i 
year ago.

Besides knowing his "forms” he Is f 
linotype operator. He came to Pampr 
a few months ago, and since that timr 
has seen the News grow from a smal- 
daily to one of the most popular pap
ers In the Panhandle. In the moving t< 
ni w quarters although he is the small
est man on the force, he out worked 
the "buneb” and was still going strong 
v/hen the three-day and night Job wa: 
finished and he could gfct rest.

Another newcomer to the staff of thi 
Pampa Dally News since Its enlarge
ment is Joe Robinson, pressman, whoa- 
duty It is to see that the large press if 
In working order when it Is time to g 
to press. He must knot? his "rolls” am 
work fast as the new press clips c f ’ 
more than 5,000 papers an hour.

He Is a long way from home, which 1: 
Salem. West Virginia, a quaint llttli 
town among the blue grass. He eanu 
to Texas In 1927 and was with the Bor 
gcr Herald before coming to Pamp: 
lost week to look after the new press.

E. M. "Slim” Pinkston, the envy o' 
l lie ladies but married and devoted t> 
home life, is the boy who makes all thi 
pretty ad displays in the Pampa Dal
ly News and pleases the business men 
of Pampa with his artistic work. He k 
another Texas Longhorn, bom in Ap-

n-ie "Daddy” cf the back shop Is th 
etoron newspaper man. A. A. Tett: 
urn In Oibsland. In., and except fo 
i s service during the was has been i 
lob foreman for many years. Artistic 
thoukl be his middle name, as Pamp: 
residents know from the cards seen lr 
.lie windows advertising the dances 
boxing and wrestling matches.

For several years he was manager o' 
ho Job work department at Hargrave: 

ri Dallas, going to Ranger from then 
and thence to Join the Nunn-Warrer 
Publishing company. When any of the 
boys wapt advice they go to "A. A..”

Sets the Ads

E M. Pirtle, very single, a product o' 
Oklahoma City Is one of the News' lino 
type operators. He knows bis keyboar: 
utd machine and takes good care of it 
Te learned his machine In Denton si> 
/ears ago and since that time has nev 
tr been away from a linotype except foi 
short vacations.

Denton was ills home before he cami 
Pampa with the Daily News last Oc
tober. Since that time he has been a- 
dependable as a clock In the service of 
the paper, often working overtime to 
get the paper ready for press.

A newcomer to the Pampa Dolly 
News staff and one who likes Pam pc 
and the News is Miss Francis McKen
zie. She does not appear before thi 
eyes of the pfiblic to do her work, but 
Is a linotype operator of ability. BShe if 
a native bom Texan. Miss McKenzlr 
was in the Memphis Herald six yean 
ago, but tired of office work and in he) 
spare time studied linotyping at thr 
Herald office. Soon she became effl 
:ient not only’ on the keyboard but In 
knowing the intricate machine as well

SHe states that she likes her work 
and is delighted that she was transferr
ed from Panhandle here last month

Willard’ Sage, most recent "married 
man” In the organization. Is one of the 
oldtimers with the Pampa Dally News 
He was bora In Parsons. Kas.. and cam- 
menced his work In an office in hi* 
home town, where rigid training soon 
fitted him -for a position with a larger

—PHOTO BY FRED’S STUDIO 
E. M Pinkston, called "Slim" by the 

Dally News force, is the artlsth) ac 
composer and make-up man. and hi 
knows his ' ’slugs.”

back shop and a product cf Fort1 
When it comes to knoiqiMt a Job j 
he is the boy who gets the work o|

tanjf. V J • ? h
He is at tlje present time In fcfotf- 

dress, but in the near future will ret urn 
toPampA ‘. S n s

Charles Compton i* olwqys the 
man on the Job and usually the lr 
Jeave at night. He is "Johnnie o 
Job" every afternoon as soon as s 
Is out to assist Mr. Jones in the c 
lallon department. In fact Charlie h 
dies the circulation when the ma 
is absent. He also gets down c* 
the morning to have tho office cl 
the staff and to have the metal 
the linotype machines by 6 o ’cloc 

Charlie ha* aai enthusiastic u 
study tn young James Pearson.

Watch These Dat

A pril 26, 27. 28

concern. He picked the Nunn-Warrer 
Publishing company, coming here lr 
March, last year.

He stuck wtth the firm until a fen 
months ago when he returned to In- 
home and brought Mtm. Sage back ti 
Pampa. He is at the present time as
sistant pressman and Job man. Anc 
by the way. he wields a mean golf cltlb 
as several Pampa men have found out.

The "Baby" and also the sheik of the 
outfit Is O. C Tett*. assistant In the 
Job work department, who is anothei 
new man. He is the third Texan In lie

A T T E N T IO N  CO N I » V
.lift,
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PAMPA DAILY NEWS MODEL HOME
See Chas. A . Symondt Phoad 8 6 4

P
-in the Sky 

at the Speedway 
-on the Road

To the Pampa Daily News
l j * r  ̂ \ , *•. • '„•** ffv / "J.

• ’ ’ i '. V

On the progressive spiril which has prompted it to in-
M - m ,

Lindbergh, Maitland, Chamberlin, Byrd—  
she famous flyers o f the day— use engines 
employing the Valve-in-Head principle in 
their record-breaking flights.

Practically even/ racing car entered in all 
the major speed chusks of the past twelve 

, years, as well as every winner of every 
important event, has also been Valve-in- 
Head equipped.
SEDANS $1195 to $1995 •

JJIfrim t Plmt, M ichigan, |
COUPES $1193

n M W k k t f M .

The famous Buick Valve-in-Head Bnglne, 
developing more power than any other 
automobile engine of its size, has given con
clusive proof of leadership in All dements of 
performance over a period o f twenty-four 
years.

Choose Buick — powered by the famous 
Valve-in-Head Engine —supreme in the sky, 
at the speedway, on the road]

to $1*50 '  SPORT MODELS g 1195 to 11525
The G M .A .C  finance plow, the most det treble, it ereileb le.

stall the newest and latest equipment in a fine new 

building for the purpose of adequately serving the ever

greater and greater*Pampa which* it envisions.

' • 9

Mr fefWrtBUICK
*

Underwood Motor Go., Inc.

This same spirit has guided our business policy from 

the first. Constantly we have striven to keep our ser

vice abreast and ahead of the demands made by our
«» ‘V • • • *» *- % « . * 5X. I

i g ■ » -  e

fast growing city. Very recently we have built anc) 

H  yy  equipped a fine new office, releasing more space fo r

— ■ production, in addition to adding the latest m lauhdi*y 

-rai nr->r equipment. We cordially invite your in s p e c t io n ^Phone 275
M arion H ow ard our nev̂ plant an(i e(*uiPment- down and dis-

P r o p .  cover for yourself why— “ WEWASHRITE” . ’’

PAMPA LAUNDRY

1
I

W H E N  BETTER A U T O M O B I L E S  ARE B U I L T . . .  BU ICK WI LL BUILD THEM  *-■ ....................... 1 l i.l . j .  j u a fi " !"'!


